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A STUDY OF 

CERTAIN PAULilfE PICTURES OF TEE CHRISTIAN LIFE 

A}ID THEIR CONTRIBUTION TO 

AN UNDERSTANDING OF SANCTIFICATION 

INTRODUCTION 

A. THE SUBJECT DEFINED 

The Pauline pictures of the Christian life are 

pictures of God's personal activity in the lives of His 

children. In the New Testament the author understands sanc

tification to be used prin1arily of that activity of the 

holy God by which He seeks to make men partakers of His 

holiness. The initiative is always with God, but the be

liever is always dealt with as a responsible person and as 

such is exhorted to set himself apart unto sanctification. 

\¥hen a believer sets himself apart unto God, he grows in 

personal holiness- he participates in God's character. 

Paul uses "picture parables" to describe the 

various aspects of this sanctification. In attempting to 

·demonstrate to his "young" Christians that sanctification 

is a progressive process, he describes it in many ways, 

some of which are transformation, growth, bearing fruit, 

and putting off the old man and putting on the new man. 
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It will be the purpose of this study to discover what Paul -

meant by these pictures of the Christian life and to deter

mine their contribution to an understanding of sanctifica

tion. 

B. TBE SUBJECT DELIMITED 

The present study is limited, for one thing, to 

those Patuine pictures of the Christian life which are 

found most frequently in his epistles and which consequently 

appear to be crucial in Paul's thought. A second basis on 

which these particular pictures of the Christian life have 

been selected is that of unusualness, that is, they are 

those which contain a particular emphasis not found in 

other pictures. This emphasis is that the Christian life 

is both a change from the former life of evil and also an 

advance in personal holiness, the manifestation of which 

becomes more apparent as time goes by. 

Having evaluated the various pictures Paul uses 

of the Christian life on the above two bases, the writer 

will then concern himself with these Pauline pictures -

transformation, growth, bearing fruit, and putting off • 

putting on. 

C. TEE SUBJECT JUSTIF'IED 

• • 

The true character of sanctification in the life 

of the Christian believer has been a tight-rope for theol-
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ogians and Christians down through the ages. There is the 

abyss on one side of justification being enlarged, or rath-

.er: postponed, to include most of or all of sanctification, 

so that one is not justified until late in one's Christian 

life. The result in this case is all works and little or 

no faith. The other error is that justification is held 

to be an instantaneous declarative act of God, but it also 

is held to be the whole act in the experience of the Chris-

tian - sanctification shrivels up and there is all faith 

and little or no works. 

In his churches Paul faced this problem of how 

the Christian believer should live. He used pictures such 

as "transformation", 11 growth," bearing fruit", and "putting 

off • • • putting on11 to illustrate in a sort of parable 

for.m what he ~~shed to teach the members of his congrega-

tions concerning what living the Christian life should 

really be. 

It is for the reasons above that a study of cer

tain Pauline pictui'es will be undertaken to aid the author 

in his own Christian life to arrive at a better understand-

ing of what the Scripture teaches the Christian to do in 

order to draw closer to God in Christ-likeness and to be

come more effective in God's redemptive program. It is 

hoped that this study may also help others. 
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D. THE lVlETHOD OF THEATI!ll!:NT 

Each of the selected Pauline pictures will be 

studied separately. In so doing a study will be made of 

all of the passages in Paul's epistles where each picture 

occurs. 

In those passages involving a certain picture a 

search will be made for important aspects which are clari

fied in those passages. Such aspects are those which have 

to do with any study of the Biblical teaching concerning 

sanctification. For example, the agent and means of sanc

tification are aspects with which any study of sanctifica

tion has to concern itself, because of the very nature of 

sanctification. 

The discussion will then proceed with a study of 

each passage in order to determine what Paul does teach 

therein concerning sanctification. 

Finally a general SUlillllarization will be effected 

which seeks to tie together the contribution of each pic

ture so as to present all the contributions which these 

pictures make. 

E. THE SOURCES FOR TEE STUDY 

The epistles of Paul will be the primary sources 

of study. Greek lexicons will be used in the study of sig

nificant terms. In the consideration of the interpretive 

factors Bible dictionaries and co~nentaries will be used 
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vnlere profitable so as to present also the interpretation 

of these pictures by others. The main endeavor of the study, 

however, will be the passages in the epistles of Paul which 

contain these pictures of the Christian life, and these pas

sages will be the primary and basic sources for this study. 
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CHAPTER I 

SANCTIFICATION PICTURED AS TRANSFORMATION 

A. INTRODUCTION 

This chapter will be concerned with a study of 

the Pauline picture of the Christian life as found in the 

term ntransformationu. The purpose will be to find the con-

tribution of this. picture to an understanding of sanctifi

cation. The method of treatment will be that which has al-

ready been outlined in the section by that designation in 

the introduction to this thesis. · 

An inductive study has been made of II Corin

thians 3:18 - 4:6 and Romans 12:1,2, and it has been found 

that certain aspects of sanctification come to light as 

Paul uses the verb These aspects 

are first, the definition of transformation, secondly, the 

means of transformation, thirdly, the purpose or goal of 

transformation, fourthly, the time of transformation, and 

finally, the agent of transformation. Each of these aspects 

will be studied separately. 

In conclusion a summary will be made of the con

tribution of ntransformationn to an understanding of 

sanctification. 
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B. THE DEFINITION OF TRANSFORlVIATION 

Paul uses the verb p.e-rc.L}Lopt{lt w in II Cor

inthians 3:18 and Romans 12:2. A good understanding of 

this verb is basic to any study of the Pauline picture of 

"transformation". 

The study of the etymology of ;-t-E:Tot/-f£>r {J~Lv 
,I 

reveals that this verb is a compound of _pel~ and 

flD{JcjJt£--v • The preposition p.er.f when used as a pre-
1 

fix to a verb denotes change or transfer. 

cases the verb means "to make 
:;:. 

omission of C.t. S preceding 

ports this position. 

In all such 
2 

a change and adopt", The 
\ ;::> ' / / 

~"'1 v' ex_ U 19f r' e L K o Vll( sup-

The verb )A t(?tPht-U occurs in the New Testament 

only in Galatians 4:19 where Paul writes, "I travail in 
-· 

birth •••. until Christ be .formed in you. n Cremer states 

that it is easily referred back to its primary meaning, 
3 

"to mould into a formn. The noun ;<.Df'/)~ is used in 

contrast to u-X ~fl. D(_.. The former denotes the essence of 

a thing; the latter apeaks o.f its accidents. Trench 

believes that the distinction between the two words comes 

• • • • • • 

1. Marvin R. Vincent: Word Studies in the New Testament, 
Vol. I, on Matthew 17:2 

2. Alfred.Plummer: A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on 
the Second Epistle of St. Paul to the Corinthians, p. 106 

3. Her.m~ Cremer: Biblico-Theological Lexicon of New 
Testament Greek 
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1 
out very clearly in the compound verbs. If one were to 

change a Dutch garden into an Italian garden, this would be 
·x ..... ~ 2 .,u. e -roc u- 'If J.A- b( IL J r LV • But if one were to transform a 

garden into something wholly different, say into a city, 

this would be )lt.To<.).L Of 4JO'vV:. Thus it is seen that 

j)-Df'lf'i denotes the form regarded as the distinctive 

nature and character of the object or person. A change in 

the inner life is described as a change of )'! tPf tfJ'1 
never of tJ X?[ fl. 01. • 

The extra-Biblical usage of 

is primarily in regard to the bodily form and rarely of 

moral transformation. The New Testament usage of 

)lR. rot.fi Op tP b u..J is limited to four passages. In Matthew 

' 17:2 ff. and Mark 9:2 ff. it is used of Jesus, Ko(L 

p..e Te)A- D? cj)~ !)r ~tr;o!Jrr~e_v fX.UTwV. Thayer says that when 

used of Christ this verb denotes that His appearance was 
3 

changed, i.e. was resplendent with a divine brightness. 

The use -of ,P-t T!Xft Of' t/ & w implies that His form was 

also changed. The only other usage of p. e TrX}I..a;;lfw is 

found in II Corinthians 3:18 and Romans 12:1,2 and in these 

two instances the verb is used of Christian believers -

the Christian transformed into the same image (of consum-

• • • • • • 

1. Richard c. Trench: Synonyms of the New Testament, Eighth 
Edition, p. 254 

2. II Corinthians 11:14 
3. Joseph H. Thayer: Thayer's Greek-English Lexicon of 

the New Testament 
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1 
mate excellence that shines in Christ) - his moral charac-

2 
ter is changed for the better. 

The Vulgate uses three different verbs to trans

late )le To<..ftaptl6w : transfi££l!rari in the Gospels, 

transformari in II Corinthians 3:18, and reformari in 
3 

Romans 12:2. Pl~ner implies that this is regrettable and 

feels "transformed" is the best translation. The contrast

ing of transfigure and transform is aided according to 

Trench by a contrasting of "deformed" and "disfigured". A 

hunchback is "deformed", a man that has been beaten about 
- ·-

the face may be ndisfigured"; the deformity is bound up 

in the very existence of the one; the disfigurement of the 

other may in a few days have quite passed away. Trench 

believes the same distinction is easily recognized in 

"transfi!:mre" and "transform". The verb reformari when 0 

used o:f persons means "to amend or reform". Thus reformari 

is a poor translation of JL e Tol..fo ~;of£;_; because it 

has the sense of taking the old form and improving it; 

whereas the real meaning of )i.E To<# opfl$w is "to change 

into another form". Thus "transform" is the best transla-

tion, for the preposition "trans" gives the thought of 
--

change "across into a new form". 

• • • • • • 

1. II Corinthians 3:18 
2. Romans 12:1,2 
3. Plummer, op. cit., p. 106 
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C. THE MEANS OF TRANSFORIVL4.TION 

In II Corinthians 3:18 Paul clearly tells the 

"how" oi' transi'or.mation. The verb which he uses is 

K...o<.TD7r-tj> t )D;Lf:Vt;L and has been translated two ways: 

either "beholding as in a mirro.r" ( R. V.), or 1•rei'lecting 
.. 

as a mirror" (R.V. margin). Chrysostom, Plummer, and-Lenski 

are some commentators who adopt the latter translation. 

The verb K_o<.-ro tr'l? 'f..) uJ in the active 

means ''to shew as in a mirror" or "by rei'lexion, to cause to 
e 1 

be rei'lected". In the middle voice this verb means "to 
2 

look into a mirror, behold oneself' in a mirror". Liddell 

and Scott believe that in II Corinthians 3:18 "beholding" 

as in a mirror may be a possible rendering, but they i'eel 

that it suits the context better to translate the verb as 

"rei'lecting" the glory. Vincent f'eels that "ref'lecting" 

seems to be prei'erred on internal grounds as better-suiting 

the comparison with the divine glory as mirrored in the un

veiled i'ace of' Moses. However, Vincent does no~ think that 

usage supports such a translation. Thayer states that we 

behold the glory oi' Christ in the Gospel as in a mirror 

i'rom which it is ref'lected. 

Thus there are two renderings oi' this passage 

and the dif'i'erence between the two is quite considerable: 

• • • • • • 

1. Henry G. Liddell and Robert Scott: A Greek-English Lexi
con, Eighth Edition, ad. loc. 

2. Ibid, loc. cit. 
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Lord are 

2. 
formed. 
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we • • • beholding as in a mirror the glory of the 
transformed; 
we • • • reflecting as in a mirror • • • are trans-

The danger is that one will take the first translation above 

and slip into the error of the Latins who translate 
1 

as speculantes or just contem-

plantas, neither of which preserves the allusion to 

K.~Tb7T"rfl o v , "a mirror". Speculantes seems to preserve 

it but does not, for speculari is "to see from a watch-
2 

tower" (specula}, not "see in a mirror" (speculum). 

Meyer states that Chrysostom and his successors, 

Luther, Calovius, Bengel, and others, thiruc that 

Ko~.-ro-rr-rpf.. S' £ q-f)6L t. means "to reflect, to beam back the 

lustre", so that in parallel with Moses, the glory of 
3 

Christ is beaming forth from the Christian believer. Paul's 

use of p~td..)iOf tPoujJ-t.G~ proves that he considers the 

Christians as those in whom the glory of the Lord is dis-
4 

played. The reflecting is not done in the Gospel; it is 

the Christian believer himself who reflects and is in that 

act transformed. The contrast here is not only between 

• • • • • • 

1. Vulgate, "Nos vero omnes, revelata facie gloriam Domini 
speculantes, in eandem imaginem transformamur a clari
tate in claritatem •• " 

2. Plummer, bp. cit., p. 106 
3. H.A.W. Meyer: Critical and Exegetical Handbook to the 

Epistles to the Corinthians, translated from the Fifth 
Edition, p. 487 4· Hermann Olshausen: Biblical Commentary on St. Paul's First 
and Second Epistles to the Corinthians, p. 304 
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the Jews, or the unconverted, and Christians as Hodge in-
1 

sists, but also between Moses and the Christian. 

The idea o~ beholding is perhaps not the pri

mary one here, ~or M.. -r£ v [ ~ € t.. v' , which is the p;r-oper 

word ~or "beholdn, has occurred twice already (in verses 7 

and 13). Also the dative "with unveiled ~ace" points not 

to the children o~ Israel but to Moses who ~aced God with-

out a veil as the Christian believer does now. The set-

ting o~ the Jehovah-Moses-Israelite relation is also pre

served in the Christ-Christian believer-unbeliever relation. 

Moses and the Christian believer are mirrors, both receiv-

ing and sending. This is not a re~lecting by the leaders 

o~ the church alone ~or Paul uses "we all" as he writes to 

the Corinthians. Thus the original Greek usage, as shown by 

Liddell and Scott, Plummer, and Lensk4and the context in

dicate that the "how" o~ trans~ormation is primarily to 
< -

"re~lect as a mirror" the light and life o~ Christ. But to 

reflect necessitates a beholding, just as out-put demands 

an in-take, i.e. the Christian is not a Dead Sea. 

Paul ~urther enlightens one as to the means o~ 

trans~or.mation in I Corinthians 4:2 and 4:6. In 4:2 there 

is clearly the contrast between the reflection from the 

works o~ the ~alse prophet and from Paul. Because the 

Judaizers could not survive i~ their works were to be re-

• • • • • • 

1. Charles Hodge: An Exposition o~ the Second Epistle to 
the Corinthians, p.77 
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fleeted, they therefore "work the hidden things of' shame". 

Paul openly walks "by the manifestation of' the truth com

mending {himself') to every man's conscience in the sight of 

God." Transformation occurs by the manifestation of' truth 

commending oneself' to others. This is a reflecting as a 

mirror. It is receiving and showing the truth of Christ 

to all men in one's words and life. 

In 4:6 Paul gives ~~other look at the means of 

transformation. God said, "Light shall shine out of' dark

ness.n Darkness did not only behold the light. Rather, 

and more primary to Paul in 4:6, the light shone out of' 

darkness. The creation of' light in the beginning is a pic

ture of' regeneration in the life of any convert. At crea

tion physical darkness lost its power and reflected God's 

light; in Paul's conversion spiritual darkness was con-

quered and God's light shined in his heart. 
\ j) \ I 

Paul continues, " '77TOS Lf'wrtrrl'-~~' 1ijs fl'lUCTTws 

ris Jof"fs -nFu Geou ." In the series of' three genitives 

which occur in 4:4 the first genitive is subjective, as it 

also is here in this series of' three genitives. This sub

jective genitive is difficult to translate into good Eng

lish, but it indicates that the "knowledge of' the glory of' 

God" causes the illumination to take place. This "know-
- 1 

ledge" is in the Apostles and is imparted to them by God 

• • • • • • 

1. Plummer, op. cit., p. 121 
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, 
with a view to ( iT'~t> s ) their employing it to illuminate 

others. 

Calvin understands Paul to mean ttthat God has, 

by His Spirit, opened the eyes of our understanding, so as 
1. 

to make them capable of receiving the light of the gospel." 

. Thus rrro'tJs ~wrt. tr,~LoV means to give one the light. The 

end or design of God 1 s shining into one's heart is that one 

should apprehend the glory of God in the face of Jesus 

Christ. Calvin is followed by Hodge in this interpreta

tion; but Luther and almost all o:f the modern commentators 

interpret 4:6 in the other sense, which has been found in 

Plummer and is found in Galatians 1:16 where the Apostle 

says that God had revealed His Son in Paul that he might 

preach Christ among the Gentiles. In his account of his 

conversion which he gave to King Agrippa, Paul states that 

Christ told him from the beginning that He appeared unto 

him that he (Paul) might use this knowledge o:f Christ to 

illuminate others: 

But arise, and stand upon thy feet: :for to 
this end have I appeared unto thee, to appoint thee 
a minister and a witness both of the things wherein 
thou hast seen me, and of the things wherein I will 
appear unto thee; delivering thee from the people, 
and from the Gentiles, unto whom I send thee, to 
open their eyes, that they may turn from darkness to 
light and :from the power of Satan unto God, that they 
may receive remission of sins and an inheritance among 
them that are sanctified by faith in me.2 

• • • • • • 

1. John Calvin: Commentary on the Epistles of Paul the 
Apostle to the Corinthians, p. 200 

2. Acts 26:16-18 
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Thus it is seen that Luther understood the means 

of transformation as he wrote, "As a mirror catches an 
- 1 

image, so our heart catches the knowledge of Christ." 

In conclusion it is evident that the means of 

transformation as taught by Paul is first, that the Chris

tian is transformed as he reflects as in a mirror the glory 

of the Lord. Secondly, in 4:2 Paul states that because he 

has this ministry, he manifests the truth, commending him

self"to every man's conscience in the sight of God." This 
. -

transformation takes place in a setting of "manifesting 

the truth and commending (oneself) to every man's consci

ence." Thirdly, in 4:6 Paul declares that the light has 

shined nin our hearts with a view to illumining men with 

the knowledge of the glory of God." In both verses 3 and 

4 Paul clearly refers to those to whom he preached; so 

also here the hearers are included. It seems that Galatians 

1:16 and Acts 26:16-18 support this view. 

In Romans 12:1,2 Paul discusses several means 

of transfor.mation. This is a transition paragraph in that 

it is the opening of the concluding portion of this epistle, 

which is devoted to the specific applications of the pre-

vious doctrinal discussion. This very noticeable division 

between the general doctrinal discussion and the specific 

portion is found also in Paul's other epistles: Galatians 

• • • • • • 

1. Quoted from Meyer, op. cit., p. 481 
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5:1,2, Ephesians 4, Colossians 3:1, I Thessalonians 4:1, 

and II Thessalonians 3:6. In Romans 12:1,2 the Apostle 

gives a general introduction on the character of the 

Christian life. 
..... , " The "how" of transformation is /1{ bi...Vof.Ko(l Vt.u(ll"' 

/ . - -
TDU vo Qs , "by the renewing of your mindn. This is not 

repentance as Barth holds in his commentary on this pas

sage in which he states, 

Repentance, as the 'primary' ethical action, 
is the act of rethiru{ing. This transfor.mation of 
thought is the key to the problem of ethics, for it 
is the place where the turning about takes place by 
which men are directed to a new behaviour.l 

It seems that Paul is here speaking of sanctification rat

her than repentance. Christians should remember that they 

already are children of God and that this fact has defin-

ite consequences for their manner of life. 

· In Romans 6:4 Paul tells how, through baptism, 

the Christian is incorporated into Christ and united with 

Him in participation in His death and resurrection. From 

this Paul at once draws the conclusion that the believer 

should "walk in the newness of life", tv KtX.l V~ T""'f rt.. 

It will not do for the 

Christian to live on in the old nature just as if nothing 

had happened through Christ. In 6:2 Paul shows how contrary 

to common sense such a life is: "How can we who died to sin 

• • • • • • 

1. Karl Barth; The Epistle to the Romans, translated from 
the Sixth ~dition, p. 436 
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still live in it?" The believer's mind must not remain in 

the old aeon and be conformed to it. This renewal in 

Romans 12:1·,2 ,is more akin to regeneration even though the 

term "regeneration" regards the matter of change toward sin 

in one's life more as an act while "renewal" treats it more 
1 

as a consequence of this act. 

In the renewing of one's mind one is no longer 

enslaved by the sins of the old nature, i.e. lust, pride, 

covetings, etc., but is transformed by accepting the will 

of Christ as the controlling principle of one's life and 

by allowing the continual indwelling of the Spirit of Christ 

as the dominating power of one's life. The means of trans

formation thus is not primarily repentance but is rather 

getting a new rider. Luther pictured man as a horse with 

either Satan or the Holy Spirit riding him. In baptism 

one is born again, but one must also shift riders and not 

relapse to the rule of Satan. 

In Romans 12:2 the word "fashion", r X '1'(fiK 

implies external resemblance, whereas "form", /-(. bf tf'{ 
2 

denotes the essential nature. From this it would seem 

that one is fashioned according to this-world mainly by 

outside influences which work into one's heart to turn it 

into evil, corrupting it. But, in contrast, if one is to 

• • • • • • 

1. Hermann Olshausen: Epistle to the Romans, p. 389 
2. Philippians 2:6 

, 
, 
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be transformed, it must begin within and work out. The 

milieu in which this takes place is the discernment of the 

will of God. The believer's responsibility is to meet the 

conditions under which renewal takes place - yielding in 

order to know the will of God and obedience to the known 

will of God. Paul implies that the Roman Christians have a 

certainly known will of God by which they know they should 
1 

not continue in sin. It is on the basis of this fact that 

he reproves them. They should know better. It is as one 

discerns the will of God that one discovers and is able to 

follow that which is in accordance with God's will. 

Ll o I( L. )-l/c~ w means "to test, examine, prove, scrutin-
2 

ize (to see whether a thing be genuine or not)". 

The editor of Calvin's commentary gives the 

following in a footnote: 

'that ye may carefully search,' Jerome; 
'that ye~may experimentally know,' Doddridge; 'that 
ye may learn,' Stuart. The verb means chiefly three 
things, 1) to-test, i.e. metals by fire, to try to 
prove, to examine, I Peter 1:7, Luke 14:19, II Cor
inthians 13:5; 2) to approve what is proved, Romans 
14:22, I Corinthians lo:3; 3) to prove a thing so 
as to make a proper distinction, to discern, to 
understand, to distinguish, Luke 12:56, Romans 2:18. 
The last idea is the most suitable here 'in order 
that ye may understand what the will of God is •• •3 

It is in the area of this discerning of God's 

will that the Christian believer is transformed. 

• • • • • • 

1. Romans 6:2-4,11,12 
2. Thayer, op. cit. 
3. John Calvin: Commentaries on the Epistle of Paul the 

Apostle to the Romans, p. 454 
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A further means of transformation is indicated in 

an implied sense in these first two verses of Romans 12. 

Paul urges, "I beseech you • • • to present your bodies a 

living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God.n Then he goes 

on to exhort the Romans, "be ye transformed by the renewing 

of your mind that ye may prove what is the • • • will of 

God." The implication is that if the Christians in Rome 

present their bodies to God, then God will transform them. 

Thus dedication of one 1 s life to God is a means of trans-

formation. Paul regards the Christian's body as not his 

own to do with as he wills apart from the will of God. The 

Christian has entirely passed over so as to become the prop

erty of God, which cannot be except the Christian renounces 

himself and thus denies himself. Then by means of fully 

consecrating himself to God, the Christian is transformed. 

Paul teaches that presenting one's body as a living sacri

fice to God is a necessary means through which God trans

forms. This definite act of self-dedication is not only 

the prerequisite but also the on-going means of transform-

ation. 

The "how" of transformation in Romans 12:2 is 

by the renewing of one 1 s mind, that is by having the thoughts, 

desires, and ambitions which the Spirit leads one to have -

it is by an inner regeneration and an indwelling of the 

Spirit such that He, not Satan, is the dominating influ-
' 

ence of one's life. The milieu of this transformation is 
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the discernment of the will of God such that by discover-

ing and obeying the will of God the Christian grows in sanc

tification, i.e. is transformed into the image of Christ. 

Another means of transformation is dedication to God. Paul 

implies that if the Christians at Rome present themselves 

as living sacrifices to God, He will transform them. Con

secration of oneself to God is therefore a means of trans-

formation. 

D. THE PURPOSE OR GOAL OF TRANSFORMATION 

In II Corinthians 3:18 Paul declares that the 

present and future goal of this transformation is that 

Christian believers "are transformed into the same image 

from glory to glory"; ~~V rX.vr~r /L!(£V&( JlE:Tot/-{-~ftfJ/ujL!'IJo( 

J:rrh J 6{11 s el.s d~{o(V. This transformation increases until 

the believer is transformed into the image of Christ. 

Because K.o<lo7f"-rj0 t (t:, rrGcx( is here employed in the sense 
1 

of to reflect as from a mirror, i.e. to beam forth, Paul 

must consider pr.rc<.j.J.bf'ftJ'UjJ£~0( as describing Christians 

in whom the glory of the Lord is displayed; for, from the 

continual operation of this transformation, they are des-

cribed as gradually becoming transformed into the image of 
2 

Christ. The Christian believer walks with an uncovered 

face because there is no diminishing or fading away of the 

. . . . . . 
1. R.C.H. Lenski: The Interpretation of St. Paul's First 

and Second Epistlesto the Corinthians, p. 976 
2. Hermann Olshausen: Biblical Commentary of St. Paul's First 

and Second Epistles to the Corinthians, p. 304 . 
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glory of' the Lord, r-if. v' ~ o {t<v As Moses showed 

his f'ace bef'ore the glory of God began to fade from it, so 

should the Christian display the Christ-life in an ever-

growing way - not a fading away. Here is the picture of' 

the Christ-believer-others relation. 
1 

Christ said both, "I am the light of the world", 

and "Let your light shine before men that they might see 
2 

your good works and glorify your Father who is in heaven." 

As the Christian walks ref'lecting the light of Christ, his 

glory steadily increases f'rom one degree of glory to another, 

;(rr?; Jof?fs ~l.s J$f1Xr! ; and he is transformed into the 

image of Christ. The Christian's face remains unveiled, 

~V'oZX£/(o<'~ U;£1-fJ..{V£;! 7rporr~7Tl.f!, "with a face that 

has been and continues to be unveiled" (perfect participle), 

and, unlike Moses' face, is never veiled. Paul demonstrates 

here that in growing into the image of Christ from glory to 

glory the Christian needs no veil, f'or he is to increase in 

glory. The Christian is not to decrease in likeness to 

Christ; hence no veil. 
\ ":> I > I' 

Paul describes the goal as T"fV (l(.t}/1f V fUU) Vtl( , 

7 / 
"the same imagen. The IX u T1f V is held by some to ref'er 

to the preceding d & 5o< V I( rJ ~[ OU , 11 the glory of the 

Lord", which beams f'orth f'rom the f'aithful and becomes the 

. . . . . . 
1. John 8:12 
2. Matthew 5:16 
3. Olshausen, op. cit., p. 304 
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image or Christ in them. Paul, however, seems to declare 

that the Christian is transrormed "into that very image" 

which he sees in Christ and which he rerlects in himselr to 
1 

others. He becomes so transro~med that the image of Christ 

shines rorth rrom him so that he grows to become like the 

glorified Christ. This is a "putting on" Christ in the 

sense that others will see a transror.mation in the Chris-

tian; yet it is more truly a transror.mation from within, a 

shining forth rrom a heart indwelt by the Holy Spirit. 

In Romans 12:1,2 Paul teaches that the purpose 

or goal of transformation is negatively that Christians are 

not to be "fashioned according to this world", and posi

tively that the minds or the Christians are to be renewed 

"that (they.) may prove what is the good and acceptable and 
?/ ~ 

perfect will or God." :f. X '1...,P. Dl.. ( rrom r. X, Lo , rr /(£1.11 ) 

is the external semblance. To the Romans and to any group 

of Christians where faith in some cases was declared but 

little or no new life was demonstrated, this exhortation 

to "be not fashioned", 

proper; ror they said they were Christians but did not show 

the rruits thereor. Their "fashions", their outer visible 

selves and lives, were not Christ-like. They had not ded

icated their lives to God as living sacririces, and this 

was evident in their "rashions 11
• 

• • • • • • 

1. Lenski, op. cit., p. 978 
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Paul always ties duty to doctrine; therefore, he 

goes on and exhorts, "Be ye transformed". M tJ p t/'f 
1 

more fitly designates the real inward form, while r 1 if j.lr.X 

denotes rather the external and accidental appearance. 

Therefore, whereas their external selves were obviously not 

Christ-like, this observation only led to the further one 

that their inner desires, thoughts, and love were not for 

Christ either. Thus Paul begins his positive message with 

an exhortation to clear up their inner selves first, and 

then they would come to know the will of God for them. The 

goal of transformation thus is to be renewed so as to be 

able to prove what is the will of God. This proving or 

discerning is the practice of the whole inner life transformed 

by the light of Christ. He who is transformed by this 

renewal not merely can do, but actually does, the JoKyu~~etV. 

Thus the goal is inwardly a transformation of 

heart, desires, and ambitions by a renewing of the mind 

and outwardly a discarding of the fashions of this world 

in order to let the Spirit shine forth into one's actions. 

In this way the Christian believer is a reflection of Christ, 

and the goal is to reflect more and more perfectly from 

glory to glory. This goal is expressed very clearly often 

in the New Testament as the following passages indicate: 

• • • • • • 

1. Cf. Philippians 2:6-8 
2. J.P. Lange and F.R. Fay: The Epistle of Paul to the 

Romans, p. 382 
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"Christ liveth in me:" Galatians 2:20 
"until Christ be formed in you - " Galatians 4:19 
"That ye may become partakers of the divine nature," 
II Peter 1:4 · 

E. THE THflE OF TRANSFORMATION 

In II Corinthians 3:18 Paul uses the perfect 

participle in OLv'rX.KZI<rX.AUfl.)l.el/t.p , "has been andre-

mains unveiled"; the present participle i~ K{J( ro -,r-r;ot..r;~Yot, 

"reflecting as a mirror"; and the present passive indica-

, "are being transformed". 

The Greek perfect tense denotes the present state result-
1 

ant upon a past action. The present indicates action go-

ing on in the present - continuing now - as Machen defines 

the present tense as the tense which 11 represents the action 

as taking place in present time • • • continuance of the 
2 

action." From this it is evident that for Paul transform-

ation was very much a present, continuing experience. 

Paul's stress on the present progress in trans

formation is strengthened by his description J...,-~ do f "t.s 

e L $ {6 f /)(_ v This is no sudden, completed change which 

might end in stagnation. It is a continual and gradual 

progress. This transformation begins in regeneration when 

the Holy Spirit enters to dwell in the Christian's heart 
3 

and continues on through life and into eternity. 

. . . . . . 
1. J.G. Machen: New Testament Greek for Beginners, p. 187 
2. Ibid, p. 21 
3· Plummer, op. cit., p. 107 
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In Romans 12:1,2 fl £rr:X 11 Of'tfou rrt9E is 

present imperative passive, concerning which Machen states, 

"The present imperative refers to the action as continuing 
- 1 / ,..., ,/ / ("'"> 

or as being repeated. 11 The J. VrJ.. Ko(i V t.u fT£L -r~u v 0 D.:> 

here denotes the progressively transforming operation in 
2 

the believer. 

The sense of [!LS do tt. ;uri_ r f£ V 0 )iii2S 

..,-{ -rb eiA~;UtX. ~~-u Beou , as has been shown previously, 

is that as one discerns the will of God, one is able to 

follow that which is in accordance with God's will. This 

is a growing process in which the Spirit will guide the 

Christian into more and more Christ-likeness such that 

others will see the image of Christ in him. This transfer-

mation and renewing of one's mind unto knowledge of God's 

will and obedience to it is a continuing process in the 

present life of the Christian. 

F. THE AGENT OF TRANSFORMATION 

There are a great number of possible transla-

tions of ;.(rX. f)d_ 7f£r:' 
/' 

KV{JLOU 

in II Corinthians 3:18 and there are many opinions to be 

read. Plummer straightforwardly states that the meaning of 

this short passage, like that of the first half of 3:17, is 

• • • • • • 

1. Machen, op. cit., p. 180 
2. Olshausen, Epistle to the Romans, p. 388 
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in doubt and it is impossible to determine with certainty 
1 

what the words mean. However, he finally decides on "Even 

as from the Lord who is spirit" or "from the Lord, the 

Spirit," and Lenski similarly translates, "as from the Lord 
2 

(who is} the Spirit." 

The Vulgate, Augustine, Calvin, and many others 

translate, nthe Spirit of the Lordrr. But this inverts the 

order of the words as they occur in the Greek and says the 
' ......, K / same thing as verse 17, -ro -rrv~U~rA. UfLOU, Spirit of 

the Lord. Paul would hardly express the same idea in such 

different ways in the same breath. 

Chrysostom, Theodoret, and some moderns render 

it as "the Spirit who is Lord". But this again reverses 

verse 17, where Paul says the Lord is the Spirit. Billroth, 

Olshausen, Meyer, and others translate "Lord of the Spirit", 

i.e. Christ may be said to be Lord of the Spirit as the 

Father is the God of Christ. But this again does not accord 

with verse 17, nor does it have any Scriptural authority 

or analogy. 

Meyer states that here the relation of subor-
3 

dination in the divine Trinity is most distinctly expressed. 

In view of the numerous and varied translations of this 

passage, one wonders how Meyer can use the superlative 

• • • • • • 

1. Plummer, op. cit., p. 108 
2. Lenski, op. cit., p. 978 
3. Meyer, op. cit., p. 483 
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"most distinctly". Rather it is clouded. 

Luther, Beza, and Hodge render /(_7/d 
, 

trt(£U).tot.TtJ5 as "the Lord who is the Spirit. 11 Two :facts 

which support this are the analogy o:f such expressions as 

., \ /', ~ / """' G d h . F th " G 1 t• 1 3 QffD oEoU 7-TOCT~os , ~rom o w o ~s a er , a a ~ans : ; 

and the example given in verse 17. The :former passage det-

ermines the meaning o:f the latter. In verse 17 Paul said, 

"The Lord is the Spirit" and in verse 18 he indicates that 

the transforming power by which one is made like Christ 

:flows :from "the Lord who is the Spirit." 

Paul says that transformation is what one might 

expect :from such a source or agent. This is the meaning o:f 

"as :from the Lord who is the Spirit." /(o< f)~-rr£..(J means 
1 7 " "even as" or "as one would expect", "as is natural". f-}7fo 

indicates derivation, not agent as would; thus the 

Lord is the source and :fountain o:f the Christian's trans-
2 

:formation. 

Plummer states, "the Lord Christ himself' is the 
3 

transforming power." Lenski holds that the Christian's 

"whole transformation is the work o:f the Lord, in and by 

and through the Spirit. In regard to that all Scripture 
4 

agrees." 

This latter (Lenski 1 s) is the best understanding 

• • • • • • 

1. Plummer, op. cit., p. 108 
2. Lenski,· op. cit., p. 978 
).· Plummer, op. cit., p. 109 
4 Lenski, op. cit., p. 979 
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of this difficult passage. Thus the source in this trans

formation is Christ Himself; for it is His light reflected 

in the Christian that transforms him. But this transforma-
1 

tion is wrought in and by and through the Spirit. Paul 

clearly teaches that Christians are transformed as they re

flect 11 the glory of the Lord", and in the same breath he 

teaches that this transformation is "from the Lo~d who is 

the Spirit." The sense in which Paul means this is indicated 

in the context. The Christian is transformed as he reflects 

the glory of the Lord; but then Paul goes on to clarify with 

the statement, "as one would expect from the Lord who is 

the Spirit." This addition by Paul indicates that he con

sidered such a transformation to be what one would expect 

from the Spirit, i.e. the transformation of Christians is 

His special work. The distinction between the agency of 

Christ and the Spirit here seems to be that the Spirit is 

the more immediate Person indwelling the Christian and using 

"the glory of the Lord" to effect the transformation of that 

Christian. Also Paul implies in his that 

transformation of the Christian is the particular work of 

the Spirit - it is His special activity in Christians. 

For these two reasons, it is evident that Paul regards the 

Holy Spirit as the agent of transformation. 

At first glance in Romans 12:1,2 Paul speaks of 

• • • • • • 

1. E. Andrews: The Meaning of Christ for Paul, p. 1~7-150 
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no agent in transformation. But he exhorts the Romans 

d L~ r{;jv DL KTLf~·iJJV f"'bll Bc.ou , "by the mercies of Godtt, to 

present their bodies a living sacrifice. The (by) 

gives the reader to understand that the divine mercies are 

the power by means of which this exhortation should take 
1 

possession of his will. 

As has been noted, the Epistle to the Romans is 

divided into two great sections. The Old Testament wor

ship was also divided into four kinds of sacrifice which 

might be reduced to two: 

1. sin-offering and trespass-offering offered before 
reconciliation in order to obtain it; 

2. whole burnt-offering and peace-offering offered 
after reconciliation had been accomplished and serving to 
celebrate that reconciliation. 

In Romans 1-11 Paul has been speaking of God's 

sacrifice which He offered for the sin and transgression of 
. 2 

all men. These are the mercies of God to which Paul appeals 

in Romans 12:1. 

In Romans 12-16 Paul speaks of the second kind 

of sacrifice, which was the Sjlllbol of consecration to God 

after He had forgiven the offerer. Paul introduces this 

practical division by pointing to the source of power for 

this consecration, "the mercies of God". nThe mercies of 

God" are the theme of the first 11 chapters and they con-

• • • • • • 

1. F. Godet: Commentary on St. Paul's Epistle to the 
Romans, Vol. II, p. 279 

2. Romans 3:25,26 
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tinue in 12-16. They work salvation in 1-11 and empower 

consecration in 12-16. For Paul conduct requires a power 

behind it. Morality needs a dynamic. 

Paul declares that "the mercies of God" consti-

tute this power. The Christian should always be discern

ing "what is that good, acceptable, and perfect will of 

Godn because he knows that he can appropriate without re

serve the infinite resources of "the mercies of God". 

Paul regards God Himself as the agent of trans

formation. To the Romans he writes, "I beseech you ••• 

to present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable 

to God." The implication is that if the Christian believer 

does dedicate himself to God as Paul urges, then God will 

transform him. 

G. · SUI\UYIARY 

The etymology of fL ~ -ro< ft (;? cf; w 

that this verb is a compound of the preposition 

and the verb )1. ~~ 1/ o u.; • When used as a prefix, 

reveals 

:7 

has the force of "change into". The omission of e_(_S. pre-

ceding -r~v c(U -i-~V C.tKtfV()( supports this position. 

The verb JLO(?q?Gt~ means to form, and its real sense 

is revealed best in the contrast between the nouns /"-bf2ff 
and v-Xi' JlK • The former denotes the essence of a thing 

and the latter speaks of its accidents. Thus the etymology 

of JA-f:Tol.f'Oft{Jb W indicates that it means "to change 
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into another form". The extra-Biblical usage of 

)A£ -rcJ..;U- (') r tP 6 (.)_) is generally in regard to the bod-

ily form and rarely of moral transformation. 

in~the New 

Testament is limited to four instances two of which speak 

of Jesus' transfiguration. In the other two occurrences 

Paul employs this verb to denote the change which takes 

place in the Christian believer as he is transformed into 

the image of Christ as in II Corinthians 3:18 or is trans

formed by the renewing of his mind such that he will be 

able to discern the will of God as in Romans 12:1,2. The 

translations of )vLt: TbL )LD~ tf 6 u.J into English have been 

more fortunate than those in the Vulgate where three dif-

ferent Latin verbs are used: transfigurari in the Gospels, 

transformari in II Corinthians 3:18, and refor.mari in Rom-

ans 12:2. Transfigurari is not the best translation be

cause it has to do more with the change of the accidents as 

the verb "disfigured" helps to indicate. The verb refor.mari 

also is inadequate because it means to amend but not to 

change into another form, which is the proper meaning of 

transform; thus transform is the best translation of 

('-~To/. fi 0 ~ tfJ ~ W because it means to change into 

another form. 

The means of transformation in II Corinthians 

3:18 - 4:6 consists first in reflecting as in a mirror the 

glory of the Lord. The verb Ko<.l() TrY""( { fw has been 
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translated "beholding as in a mirrortt and "reflecting as a 

mirror." Plummer, Lenski, and Luther are a few who have 

chosen the latter rendering not only because the context 

requires it but also because in the middle this verb does 

mean to raTlect. The Christian is transformed as he re-

fleets the glory of Christ unto others in good works. 

Secondly, Paul tells of another means of transformation in 

his own life, for he has been given his ministry; therefore 

he manifests the truth, commending himself "to every man's 

conscience in the sight of God." Thirdly, in 4:6 Paul 

states that the. light has shined in his life "with a view 

to illumining men with the knowledge of the glory of God 

in the face of Jesus Christ.u Paul implies that he has 

been transformed because he was obedient to God and wit-

nessed to the Gentiles. Galatians 1:16 and Acts 26:16-18 

support this view. 

In Romans 12:1,2 Paul declares that the means of 

transformation are three-fold. First, one is transformed 

by the renewing of one's mind so that one is no longer en

slaved by lust, pride, coveting, etc. Rather by rejecting 

such sins and living in love as the several members of 

Christ's body is the Christian transformed. Secondly, the 

Christian is transformed by means of discerning the will of 

God. The verb h o f1 L j.).tf.. f) tV means "to test, examine, 

discern". It is as one discerns the will of God that one 

discovers and is able to follow that which is in accordance 
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with God's will. Lastly, Paul implies that a means of 

transformation is self-dedication to God. In 12:1 he ex

horts the Christians at Rome to present their bodies as a 

living sacrifice to God, and the implication is that God 

will then transform them. 

The purpose or goal of transformation as stated 

in II Corinthians 3:18 - 4:6 is that Christian believers 

11 are transformed into the same image from glory to glory." 

From the verb KD<.To711r:'L f5pt_V~L, it is seen that thi~ 

goal will be one of greater and greater reflection of 

Christ in one's life such that others see Christ more and 

more clearly in one's life. In Romans 12:1,2 Paul gives 

as the goal of transformation that one is to be renewed in 

mind so as to be able to prove what ~s the will of God. It 

is complete self-dedication to God. 

The time of transformation as Paul presents it 

indicates that transformation is a continuous process be

ginrling at the moment of regeneration and continuing "from 

glory unto glory", unto complete self-dedication to God. 

In II Corinthians 3:18 - 4:6 the agent of trans

formation is the Spirit. Christ is the source of trans

formation, for it is His light reflected in the Christian 

that transforms him. Paul clearly teaches that Christians 

are transformed as they reflect "the glory of the Lord", 

and in the same breath he teaches that this transformation 

is "from the Lord who is the Spirit." Thus Christ is the 
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source, but the transformation is wrought in and by and 

through the Holy Spirit. In Romans 12:1,2 Paul regards 

"the mercies of God" as the source of power for the trans

formation of the Christian. Paul speaks of "the mercies 

of God" which work salvation in Romans 1-11. In Romans 

12-16 Paul tells of "the mercies of God" as empowering con

secration. Paul also implies that if the Christians in 

Rome dedicate themselves to God, i.e. present their bodies 

as living sacrifices to God, then God will transform them. 



CHAPTER II 

SANCTIFICATION PICTURED AS GROWTH 

A. INTRODUCTION 

In his epistles the Apostle Paul speaks of 

growth in the Christian life. He often writes at length 

on doctrine, and then he exhorts the members of his young 
/ 1 

churches to grow to be -rr V t:. U ~ el r L K Of.... , to n grow up in 
- 2 

all things into him, who is the head, even Christ", to 
3 

grow "in the knowledge of God", and to increase "with the 
4 .. 

increase of God." 

Paul's pictures of growth in the Christian life 

have been studied, and it has been found that the factors 

which he stresses are the following: the definition of 

growth, the persons in whom growth occurs, the means of 

growth, and the goal of growth. Therefore, these four 

approaches will be used in discussing Paul's picture of 

growth. 

The procedure of exposition will be that out

lined in the introduction to this thesis. 

1. I Corinthians 3:1 
2. Ephesians 4:15 
).· Colossians 1:10 
4 Colossians 2:19 

• • • • • • 

-30-
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B. THE DEFINITION OF GROvVTH 

In the passages where Paul's concept of growth 

in the Christian life is found, he uses the verb O(U r~ Vw 

to express the picture of growth. The etymology of this 
1 

verb indicates that J../: f W was the old, poetic form. In 

the active voice 11..{ f '-<J meant "to increase, enlarge, streng

then, or to exalt by one's deeds, to glorify, to magnify." 

The passive voice is translated by the verbs "to increase, 

to grow11
• 

The verb o<.uf rK Vtu is used by Paul to express 

the action "to grow, to increase", although he twice uses 

//i O(U W to express the same meaning as 7 f/ 2 o(_ [.) 6(. v' w • 

There does not appear to be any distinction in meaning be-

tween these two verbs, although 
7/ ~ 

olU} LV is an intermedi-
:?.I'> ate term between ti<E. 7 w and 

7 f/ 
!>( u} o( /ltv • The noun 

f>/_
7
{; ~ 1z rrt s is simply the noun "growth, increase". In the 

active voice tX.UfR.vw means -"to cause to grow, to in-
3 

crease"; it.is used in this way in I Corinthians 3:6. 
. 7 >/ 

All the lexicons are agreed that in the passive t>t. U) c<Vl() 

expresses the action 11 to grow, to increase, or to become 

greater". 
? )I 

The usage of o<,v )K V41 is extensive in extra-

Biblical literature as its meaning would naturally indi-

• • • • • • 

1. Liddell and Scott, op. cit. 
2. Ephesians 2:21 and Colossians 2:19 
3. Thayer, op. cit. 
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cate. In later Attic Greek and often in late Greek the 
1 

active is used intransitively like the passive. Thayer 

states that the intransitive is found in later usage, that 

is, from Aristotle on but never in the Septuagint, and 

' r / that o<.u '2 ot.VuJ in the intransitive means nto grow, to in-

crease". In the New Testament the intransitive is used of 
-2 3 4 

plants, of infants, of a multitude of people, of the 

growing authority of a teacher and the number of his ad-
5 6 

herents, of the external increase of the Gospel, and of 
7 

the inward Christian growth in reference to Christ. It 

is evident from the preceding account of the New Testament 

usage that t>( U ft!< v w is employed to express the growth 

of many varied things. This is understandable in view of 

the almost ever-present manifestation of growth in that 

which is vital. 

In the American Standard Version and in the 

Authorized Version ()(~ f~VlV is translated as "increase" 

in every passage where it occurs except in Ephesians 2:21 

and 4:15 where it is rendered as "grow". The Revised Stan-
..... --

dard Version of 1946 employs ngrow" instead of "increase" 

in three more instances than the Authorized and American 

• • • • • • 

1. Liddell and Scott, op. cit. 
2. Matthew 6:28; Mark 4:8; Luke 
) •• · :Luke 1:80; 2:40 
4 Acts 7:17 
5. John 3:30 
b. Acts 6:7; 12:2L~; 19:20 
7. Ephesians 4:15 

12:27 
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Standard Versions, namely, I Corinthians 3:6,7, Ephesians 

4:16, and Colossians 2:19. Phillips in Letters to Young 

Churches translates 0(~ f~v4J as "grow" in every passage 

where it occurs. 

C. THE PERSONS IN WHOM GROWTH OCCURS 

It is evident in chapters one and two of 

I Corinthians that the Corinthian Christians had attacked 

Paul for not having taught in a higher strain and for not 

having preached the "wisdom of God" referred to in I Cor-
.• ? / 

inthians 2:6 ff. Paul replies that he also { l(oL( w ) 

could have spoken wisdom, but it was his practice to do so 

only to "them that are fullgrown". In his answer Paul des

cribes the status of growth of the Corinthian Christians 

in the words: 

And I, brethren, could~not speak unto you as 
unto spiritual ( -rrv£U,#ot..rlKot.s) but as unto carnal 
( croyo K L v 02.5 ) , as unto babes in Christ ( v77 7Tl ocs 
tv XP urrip ). 

Paul considered the members of the Corinthian church to be 

regenerate, as 
I 

V?J71"L 0 l l V X,-o £{)rtf;. Nevertheless, 

he calls them frc((D I( L K /t_ • This seeming contradiction 

constitutes a sharp thrust at the Corinthian Christians, 

who prided themselves on their spiritual gifts and attain

ments. In I Corinthians 12 Paul has to warn the Corinthians 

that spiritual gifts are not ends in themselves, and that 

it is wrong to display them for the pride and gratifica-

tion of their possessors. This childish showing-off was 
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/ 

resulting in vanity, envy, and divisions. The Gld~/((~os 

is one who has received the Holy Spirit and experiences 

His influence but is not led by His enlightening and sanc

tifying efficacy in such a measure as to have overcome the 
1 

power of sin, and still thinks, judges, is minded, and acts 

describes those 

who are mere beginners in Christ, having just experienced 

the new birth and just comrnencing the growth for which the 
2 

phrase .,-~A f. L OL ~ V )\ ~ <.rr -rtf; describes the end. 

The Corinthians to whom Paul writes are for the most part 

Christians, regenerate men. Paul states that Christ, the 
3 

true foundation, has been laid in them. 

Thus Paul addresses the members of the Gorin-

thian church as Christian believers. He does not imply 
/ 7 X .., that there is any disgrace in being V?fTrloL ev ~l.rrT'tJ , but 

prolonged infancy is regrettable. Regeneration does not 
4 

denote immediate moral perfection, but the Holy Spirit is 

given to empower a new life. The Corinthian believers 

should have been growing from V7[7J(t>t. l.v X[ t. tr/~ to 

reAel. tJ( i.v 'X,p L rrrtp • Thus Paul expected growth 

only -in the Christians. I Corinthians 3:6,7 reveals that 

Paul believed that there had been growth, but he was writ-

• • • • • • 

1. Meyer, op. cit., p. 65 
2. Colossians 1:28 
)·. I Corinthians 3:10,11 
4 I Corinthians 2:13 
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ing to tell them that there should have been more. 

In Ephesians 4:11-16 Paul is addressing Christian 

believers also, for he writes: 

There is one body, and one Spirit, even as ye 
also were called in one hope of your calling • • • 
but unto each one of us was the grace given according 
to the measure of the gift of Christ.l 

In 1:1 Paul addresses his epistle "to the saints that are 

at Ephesus, and the. faithful in Christ Jesus." Ephesians 

2:1;5, and 13 also indicate the fact that Paul speaks to 

Christian believers. 

In Ephesians 4:13 in his use of "we all" Paul 

looks back to 4:11, where he speaks of Christ's having 

given different offices to various servants in the Church 

11 for the perfecting of the saints, unto the work of min

istering, unto the building up of the body of Christ." 

The "all 11 here mentioned is not all men, but all the people 
- 2 

of Christ. The ministry is to continue until, 
/ 

l<.oL -rot. \I l?'f r w foE!. V , "we all shall have attained unto 

the unity of faith." 
(. -

The {)I.. -rro<. v-n: s thus refers only to all 

Christian believers, among whom Paul includes himself, even 

though he was the founder of many churches and surely had 

grown up greatly "in all things into him, who is the head 
/ 

even Christ". Jerome arid a few others understand Fro< VTE: ~ 

. . . . . . 
1. Ephesians 4:4 ff. 
2. Charles Hodge: A Commentary on the Epistle to the 

Ephesians, p. 165 
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to denote all men, but the context shows this to be in-
c:.. ./ 

correct. It is also contrary to the ..,-wV I>((LuJV of 

verse 12. Thus Paul is expecting growth in sanctification 
1 

only in the Ephesian Christian believers, not in all men. 

Paul addresses his Epistle to the Colossians to 
2 

"the saints and faithful brethren in Christ". In 1:3 he 
-

states that he has "heard of (their) faith in Christ Jesusn. 
- . 

In the paragraph 1:3-8 Paul lists the reasons why he gives 

thanks to God for the Colossian Christians. Then he con-

tinues: 

For this cause we also, since the day we 
heard it, do not cease to pray and make request for 
you, that ye may be filled with the knowledge of His 
will • • • to walk worthily of the Lord • • • bear
ing fruit in every good work, and increasing in the 

_knowledge of God. 

Paul never ceases to speak only to the Colossian Christians 

here; thus those who are to increase "in the knowledge of 

Godn are only the Christian believers,; 

D. THE IvlEAlifS OF GROWTH 

In I Corinthians 3:2 Paul writes, n d"J._~~ .JfLQS 
, ' 
t:.:rro TL 'Vol.. , o u (3pw fl f>(_ , I fed you with milk, not with 

meat." In the verses 3:1-22 Paul makes use of degrees in 
3 

describing the progress of the Christian life. Vihen the 

believer was only newly born in Christ, Paul fed him "milk". 

• • • • • • 

1. Cf. I Corinthians 10:17; Romans 11:32; Philippians 2:21 
2. Colossians 1:1 
3· Cf. I John 2:13 
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This "milk" was at once the food to keep the "babes in 

Christ" alive and also to supply the nourishment for growth. 

This "milk" then was the means of growth; but Paul would 
_,. ." 

have liked to have given them "meat" which he implies is a 

more advanced means of growth. 

Paul reveals what this "milk" was. He had taught 
1 

them the more simple truths of the Gospel. In 2:2 he 

states, "For I determined not to know anything among you, 

save Jes~s Christ, and him crucified." Having experienced 

a new birth, they would grow in Christ only by receiving 

that food which would cause the growth Paul looked for. 

This "milk" consisted of the elementary forms and simpler 

applications of the Gospel, which, if the Corinthians had 

appreciated them, lived by them, and applied them to their 

every need, would have caused them to grow spiritually and 

to have been able to receive, understand, and trust the 

more advanced forms of the Christian teaching. 

"Milk", the preaching of Christ-crucified, is a 
_, 

means of growth because "the word of the cross • • • is the 
2 

power of God." "The word of the cross" is not only "the 

power of God" to justify but also, as Paul implies in 3:1-6, 

it will change or rather sanctify the new Christian's life 

if he will only hear and accept it. When Christ is pro-

• • • • • • 

1. Charles R. Erdman: The First Epistle of Paul to the Cor
inthians, p.37 

2. I Corinthians 1:18 
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claimed, God then is seeking to save as Paul writes, "It 

was God's good pleasure through the foolishness of the 
1 

preaching to save them that believe.n The condition which 

God asks is "belief" in Christ, belief that what He has 

done will save one. Paul implies that as one hears the 

preaching of the Gospel, one will grow in trust and also 

in likeness to one's righteous Savior. It is in this area 

of beeoming like Christ that Paul judges the Corinthians. 

He speaks of "jealousy and strifen occurring among them and 
., 

concludes that they are still "carnal". The Corinthians 

had not acted fully upon the Gospel of God's love for 

them. If they had obeyed even as they had believed, they 

would have acted toward others as God in Christ acted 

toward them. Thus hearing the Gospel will sanctify the 

Christian's life if he obeys the command to live this 

Gospel toward others. It is as he obeys that he is sancti

fied. That the Christian is sanctified by hearing and be

lieving the Gospel is revealed in the salutation of this 

letter in which Paul addresses himself to "them that are 

sanctified in Christ Jesus.n 

As the Christian grows in Christ, he will also 

have a change in ndietn. Instead of "milk" he should have 

!3fC.UfLrx.. • This (3f0f0( is food for one who has advanced 

in the Christian life. Because meat is more properly the 

• • • • • • 

1. I Corinthians 1:21 
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diet of a man than is milk and also because meat contri-

butes to more rapid growth than does milk, Paul implies by 

his analogy that he would rather teach other implications 

of the cross of Christ than just the ethical ones and that 

they would then grow faster in their Christian lives. 

However, the Corinthians failed to grow because 

they did not accept the "milk" as they should have. They 
' ~. 1 

wanted to hear difficult teachings, and Christ-crucified 

was a stumbling-block. The proof of this immature, worid+y 

state of things was found in their envying, strife, and 
2 

conta~ntions. The "milk11 which Paul intended for their 

growth in Christ was spurned in their pride and the result 

was stagnation in spiritual growth. 

As noted previously, Paul writes to the Ephesians 

that Christ appointed some Christians to be apostles, some 

prophets, some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers 

"for the perfecting of the saints, unto the work of minis-
3 

tering, unto the building up of the body of Christ." In 

verse 11 Paul states the fact of Christ's action; verse 12 

tells the purpose for Christ's action in verse 11; and 

verse 13 states the goal, "till we attain ••• unto a 

fullgrown man, unto the measure of the stature of the ful

ness of Christ." In verse 14 Paul tells the purpose for 

1. I Corinthians 1:18,22 
2. I Corinthians 1:10-13 
3· Ephesians 4:11, 12 

• • • • • • 
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this becoming "a fullgrovm man", and it is that one should 

not be upset by false doctrine, "but speaking truth in 

love, may grow up in all things into him, who is the head, 

even Christ". There are two references here to the means 

of growth. One is "speaking truth in love", and the other 
-~ -

is in verse 16, 11 Christ; from whom, all the body • • • 
, .. 

maketh (for itself) the growth of the body unto the build-

ing up of itself in love." 

mean not only speaking the truth but also, and more rightly, 

"living the truth in love", as the Vulgate renders it, 

veritatem facientes. For-the Jf means "on the other hand" 

and contrasts verse 14 with verse 15. Not being any longer 

children, tossed, wandering, and misguided, let Christians 

be living the truth in love. The verb ~A 1 f)t:_U £ l V can-
-:.\ 1\ / 1 / 

not be separated from Kl\1 oCLot... • Verbs in -euw 
express the doing of the action which is signified by the 

/ 
corresponding substantive in -f.Lol.. • In verse 14 there 

/ 

are two examples of this: K.U(B £ L I>( , which is the action 
/ 

o:f K u f3 g_ u £. L V 

pt:c9bd~U£LV. 
eX. A~ e £.[ rX. 

, and )tE:. f9 o Jc~o( , the action of 

Furthermore, in the New Testament 
2 

is not limited to spoken truth as is 

dicated by the :following quotations from this epistle: 

• • • • • • 

in-

1. T.K. Abbott: A Critical and Exegetical Commentary on the 
Epistles to_the Ephesians and to the Colossians, p.l23 

2. Hodge, op. cit., p.172 
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• • • if so be that ye heard him, and were 
taught in him, even as truth is in Jesus; Ephesians 
4:21 

• • • put on the new man, that after God 
hath been created in righteousness and holiness of 
truth; Ephesians 4:24 

••• for the fruit of the light is in all 
goodness and righteousness and truth. Ephesians 5:9 

1 
Also one could compare the expressions "walking in truth", 

2 
"the way of truthu, "not obeying the truth, but obeying 
. 3 
unrighteousness". In Ephesians 4 the warning is not to 

the false teachers but to those who might be misled by the 

false teachers, and thus this growth in Christ will occur 

not only by "speaking truth in love" but also by "living 
~ 

the truth in love". The context seems to prefer the latter. 

Here again, as in I Corinthians 3:2, Paul states that it is 

only by receiving the truth and making it part of one that 

growth will occur. The Corinthians seemed to spurn the 

truth of the cross. The Ephesians are exhorted to unity of 

faith through "living the truth in love" that growth might 

occur. It is by living the truth openly and uprightly that 

one grows in Christ. The Christian is to profess and to 

live by the truth of the Gospel. This is a missionary action 

toward others such that factions do not arise, for one's 

words and actions are constantly true in character. Thus 

living the truth is a means of growth in the Christian life. 

• • • • • • 

1. II John 4; III John 3,4; cf. Galatians 2:14 
2. II Peter 2:2 
3· Romans 2:8 
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Secondly, Paul stresses union with the mysti-

cal body of Christ as a means of growth. This growth occurs 

, "from whom" (from 

1 57 "C' all vital energy. The € oV 
2 

• Christ is the 

Christ) as the source of 

goes with rl(;-r ~ rrt v 

head, and His body is the 

Church. It is His body which grows. In verse 16 Paul says 

of this growth: 

1. it is from Him, c () u , (He is the causal source 61 --2 
of growth); 

2. it depends on the intimate union of all parts of the 
body with the head by means of the necessary joints; 

).· it is balanced growth; 
4 it is a growth in love. 

The body grows first as it is rightly related to Christ, as 

each member receives life and grace from Christ. The 

i..rL Xaf'7'[ o[rX.. ' the nourishing and sustaining influence, 

is that which flows from Christ and is the means of growth. 

Secondly, the body grows as it is rightly related in itself-

as each member harmoniously and helpfully contributes to 

each other member and thus the whole Church is built up. 

Luther translates it, "Durch alle Gelenke, dadurch eins dem 
. 3 

andern Handreichung thut." Thirdly, this growth is a 

balanced growth in that each member grows in proportion 

with all the others. There is symmetry in this growth. It 

is as this balance is kept that growth is possible. This 

• • • • • • 

1. B.F. Westcott: St. Paul's Epistle to the Ephesians, p. 64 
2. Abbott, op. cit., p. 125 
3· By every joint whereby one member aids another. As given 

in Hodge, op. cit., p. 174 
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growth is according to the working of every part, i.e. 
1 

according to its capacity and function, so that the living 

influence of Christ keeps an harmonious symmetry in the body. 

Thus growth is dependent upon this symmetrical relation be

tween parts so that the body is healthy. Fourthly, it is a 

growth which occurs in the milieu of love. Through the 

work of the several parts, the building up of the whole is 
2 

accomplished by means of love. It is love which conduces 

to growth. 

Paul regards Christ as the causal source of 

growth, but in his use of the middle voice in 

T .,z v oZ:O f "1 (Jl v /{)U rrw JliX.. (0 5 71 t)L Ct. lot_{. he in-

dicates that the body actively participates as a living 

organism in promoting its own growth. The body grows of 

itself according to the vital energy which is measured out 

to each member by the source, i.e. Christ. As in the human 

body so in the body of Christ no one member can grow and 

live unless in union with the mystical body of Christ, for 

this is the indispensable condition of growth in every in-

dividual believer. It is by vital contact with Christ that 

spiritual life is sustained and "increase" is given to the 
3 

body. 

In summary, Paul has declared two means of growth 

• • • • • • 

1. Ibid, p. 175 
2. Abbott, op. cit., p. 127 
3. Charles Erdman: The Epistle of Paul to the Ephesians, 

p. 84 
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in the Christian lif'e: f'irst, "living truth in love", and 

second, union with the mystical body of' Christ. It is 

noted also that it is the growth of' the whole which is 

dwelt upon, not that of' the individual parts. 

In Colossians 1:3-8 Paul declares to the Colos-

sian Christians that he and his companions give thanks to 

God because they have heard of the f'aith and love of the 

Colossian Christians and of the f'act that the Gospel is 

bearing fruit and increasing in them. In verse 9 Paul 

writes: 

For this cause we • • • pray • • • that ye 
may be f'illed with the knowledge of his will ••• 
to walk worthily of' the Lord ••• bearing f'ruit in 
every good work, and growing by the knowledge of' God; 
strengthened with all power ••• giving thanks unto 
the Father. 

It is seen that Paul has six requests which he prays may 

occur in the Christian lif'e of the Colossians. The request 

which is primary is the f'irst, f'or it is characteristic of' 

Paul ever to unite doctrine and duty, knowing and doing. 

The f'irst petition of Paul's prayer is primary because the 
....... ' 

infinitive -,r~pL trP<T"'f rrr.X( is dependent upon and expresses 
1 

the ~onsequence and proof' of 71A ~ ~ U) ~-if Vct.l. The 

rest of the quotation given above consists of three defin-
3 

itions of this walk. In this Epistle to the Colossians the 

• • • • • • 

1. Abbott, op. cit., ad. loc. 
2. Colossians l:lOb-12 
3. John P. Lange: A Commentary on the Holy Scriptures: 

Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, and Colossians, 
Vol. VII, ad. loc. 
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1 
chief petition of Paul is for spiritual knowledge because 

the Colossian church was being disturbed by false teachers 

who were making boasts of possessing superior wisdom and 

of sharing secret mysteries and revelations. The purpose 

in filling the Colossian Christians with "the knowledge of 

his will" is that the following requests for which Paul 

prays might result. He seems to be confident that when 

the Colossian Christians are filled with a knowledge of 

God's will, they will realize and comprehend the error and 

vanity of the false teachers. 
:,) / 

This f!. Tit.. 0 V WfTLS. , the knowledge with which 

they should be filled, is a favorite word of Paul in his 
2 

later epistles and is used in the opening prayers of all 
3 

the four epistles of the first Roman captivity. It is a 

stronger word than 0 V UJ CJl S and implies a more active 

exercise of a faculty; it hence lends itself better to 

the expression of practical knowledge. However, in the 

later epistles it is always used in reference to spiritual 
4 

knowledge. Thus here it is fully to know the will of 

God as to right conduct, which should issue in spiritual 

growth. 

This knowledge of God's will results in walking 

• • • • • • 

1. Charles Erdman: The Epistles of Paul to the Colossians 
and to Philemon, ad. loc. 

2. J.B. Lightfoot: St. Paul's Epistles to the Colossians and 
to Philemon, Sixth Edition, p. 137 

) •• Philippians 1:9; Ephesians 1:17; Philemon 6; Colossians 1:9 
4 Abbott, op. cit., p. 202 
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"worthily of the Lord unto all pleasing". It also results 
.. 
in 1'bearing fruit in every good work, and growing by the 

knowledge of God". In order to strengthen his stress on 
-"l :> I 

the means of growth, Paul repeats T'YJ t.7T L 0 V LU rrCL 

TOtJ &.eou • Westcott, Abbott, and Robertson agree that 

the instrumental dative is used and that iv ? 

and E:L S 

are incorrect. Fruitfulness and growth result through the 

Thus the knowledge of God is 

the rain which nurtures the growth of the plant, i.e. is 

the means by which the Christian grows. It is in this 

sense that Paul says of the Gospel in Colossians 1:6, "Bear-

ing fruit and increasing, as it doth in you also since the 

day ye heard." The knowledge of God is then, according to 

Paul, the means of growth. 

In Colossians 2:19 Paul stresses that the means 

of growth in the Christian life is by a vital connection 

with the Head. In Ephesians 4:16 he also emphasized this 
1 

matter of being bound to the Head; and he uses 

\JU vf3 L (3 o!. t; bjf£ VtJV in both passages. In Ephesians Paul 

was speaking of the unity in diversity among the members. 

Here in Colossians 2:19 he is resisting the evror of the 

Judaistic mystics who were disrupting the Colossian church. 

Their error was "not holding East the Head"; thus Paul again 

makes this connection to Christ the means of growth. 

• • • • • • 

1. Lightfoot, op. cit., p. 200 
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Paul is resisting false teachers in Colossians 2, 

and the purpose of this picture of holding fast to the Head 

and of being knit together is to express the complete de

pendence of the church as a whole and of all its members as 
., 

an organized body on Christ directly. The <E') is causal, 
1 

"from v-vhom as the source". The present participles 

-~7/Lx Of1 rtJu )i-~Vo( Ko<L rrUf-f3Lfri)b)f£VOV indi-

cate that this dependence upon Christ for growth is contin.;;; .. 

uing now. Neither ritual observances nor worshipping of 

angels (2:18) is a means of growth, because one loses one's 

trust in Christ, one is severed from Him as the Head, and 

one withers as a result. Thus the means of growth is by 

"holding fast the Head", and in this relation the whole 

body is supplied with sustenance and "increases with the 

increase of God." 

E. THE GOAL OF GROWTH 

In his First Epistle to the Corinthians, Paul 

states: 

I • • • could not speak unto you as unto 
spiritual, but as unto carnal, as unto babes in 
Christ. I fed you with milk, not with meat; for ye 
were not yet able to bear it ••• for whereas there 
is among you jealousy and strife, are ye not carnal? 

Paul here implies that the goal of Christian growth is 
/ 

that one should become trVE:UJJ-rX.TL/({)S. This condition 

• • • • • • 

1. Abbott, op. cit., p. 271 
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will manifest itself in the absence of jealousy and strife. 

~o<._fKLKOS means adapted to, fitted for the flesh, one 
1 / 

who lives according to the flesh. 2:.rxf KL VtJS properly 
2 

signifies "fleshly, of flesh" made of flesh. Both these 

words describe the unspiritual nature of the Corinthians -

a nature ruled by the r:rrif ~ , not yet changed much by 
/ 

the Holy Spirit. On the other hand, the -rrvt:UjfK..TLKOS 

is he who follows the guiding influence of the indwelling 

Spirit, lives in fellowship with God, and exhibits the 

love of Christ toward all men, especially toward those who 

are in the Christian family. 
/ 

Another mark of the -,rV £ U ~ «. IC /( tJ S is the 

ability to be fed with f:>;DW;U.tX. , which is the higher in-

struction in the Christian faith. An example of this is 

found in I Corinthians 15, where Paul rises above the ele-

mentary teachings concerning the resurrection from the dead. 

He who is TfA£t.. os lv Xpt..trTiJ is one 

who has reached the T{ ;\o S or goal. The context deter

mines that this goal is characterized by those things which 

Paul expected the Corinthian Christians to have been show-

ing in their lives at the time when he wrote. The Christian 

who is "fullgrown in Christ" will be "spiritual", that is 

not "carnal". He will be able to hear, understand, and grow 

• • • • • • 

1. A.T. Robertson: Word Pictures in the New Testament, 
Vol. IV, p. 93 

2. Olshausen, Biblical Commentary on St. Paul's First and 
Second Epistles to the Corinthians, p. 62 .. 
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in the faith by receiving "meat", which is the truths of the 

Gospel applied to life without the continual instruction 

regarding such sinful acts as fornication, jealousy, and 

strife. There are many sins such as these which are obvious-

ly out of place in the life of one who is supposed to be 

growing to be just like the sinless Christ. It is evident 

then that holiness is another mark of the fullgrown man in 

Christ. Paul says that they are "babes in Christ 11 because 
-

they still "walk after the manner of men", which is indi-

cated by their factious clinging to one preacher such as 

Apollos as over against the other ministers who had served 

them as the Lord sent them. It seems then that in these 

verses Paul pictures the 11 fullgrown man in Christ" as 

being primarily one who loves others even as Christ loved 

and who can be effectively used of God in His service. 

In Ephesians 4:11-16 Paul describes the goal of 

Christian growth in a three-fold manner: 

1. unity of the faith and of the knowledge of the Son 
of God; 

2. personal maturity; 
3. the measure of the stature of the fulness of Christ. 

' c / ets I"'( V l VoT1 TK 

IOU ul ou roo &e.tro, 
First the Christian is to attain 

He is to attain equally to faith and knowledge. The geni-

t i ve I ou 9 £ Ou belongs equally to trust and know-

ledge. To preserve the meaning of the Greek and to clar-

ify the distinction between , 
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1 
it is better to translate the former as "trust". Trust in 

its distinctive sense is not knowledgeo Trust is the leap, 

the grasping of certain objective facts and seizing them 

within one's heart with the greatest passion of inwardness. 

Yillowledge is the awareness and understanding, as much as 

possible, of these objective facts. But in addition to 

factual knowledge there is experiential knowledge. 

'E. 71 r_ r v lA.) \JL s always has a moral value and is used in 

the New Testament exclusively in reference to facts of the 

religious order and especially in reference to the know-

ledge which one is enabled to gain of God and of His pur-
2 

pose for man's salvation. John gives a view of this know-

ledge of the Son of God in his words, "He that loveth is 
3 

begotten of God and knoweth ( G L V tf.; rr/(E'L ) God. tt The 

goal is unto oneness of trust in the Son of God and unto 

oneness of knowledge of the Son of God. 

Ephesians 4:13 pictures such a glorious and 

ideal goal that Christians have wondered whether Paul in-

tended that the Christian could attain it. Theodoret and 

Calvin regarded this goal as unattainable in this life. 

Chrysostom, Jerome, Aquinas, Luther, Meyer, Delitz.sch, and 

others held that such perfection is attainable. It appears 

that Paul implies that the goal is attainable, though the 

• • • • • • 

1. Robertson, op. cit., p. 537 
2. Westcott, op. cit., p. 23 
3. I John 4:7 
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force of his language seems to carry him beyond what has 

ever been reached by the Christian believer. Paul speaks 
1 

of an ideal which may be approximated. He definitely tells 

Christians to aim at this ideal, and this supposes that its 

attaimnent is not held to be impossible. 

Paul further defines the goal in the phrase 

r..ls J.:v6fot... -r£\~L DV • This means, when applied to the 

Chri~tian, that he has reached the goal of development as a 
2 

Christian. Mature Christians will not manifest lack of 

unity or instability of belief. Individual Christians who 

are factious and contentious show themselves to be in a 

state of not only spiritual but also emotional infancy. 

Paul, therefore, exhorts the Ephesian Christians to person-

al maturity. 

The words g[s )LZTfDV '7/') .. ,f([ot. s Toll 7TA'f'Jo/lt<70S 

TDu XpLa-/tW further define the goal of Christian growth 

as the standard of perfection of Christ Himself. To be 

Christian is to be Christ-like, and the goal is becoming 

identical unto Christ. To be -rf'A z. to s and no longer 

is defined by Paul in verse 14 as being 

doctrinally stable so that Gnostics or others caru1ot shake 

one's trust in Christ. It is to live the truth so strongly 

that one not only remains firm but also grows up "in all 

things into him, who is the Head, even Christ". The be-

• • • • • • 

1. Abbott, op. cit., p. 121 
2. He brevvs 12: 23 
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liever is to grow in all those things in which a Christian 

should advance. It should be the earnest desire of the 

Christian to rid himself of all those things in which he 

is different from Christ. Paul first lays do\vn the means 

of growth, . J. A "'1 /) t{ u o t1 TC, S ; then he describes the set-

ting in which this growth is secured and accelerated, 
7 ., / 

-£ v lX_(o( 7T1'f ; and lastly he declares the goal, 

"'7 ' KUToV ' / -rrx:. -rrM.. tlloc • To become like Christ, 

the Christian's Model, in every thought and action of life 

is the goal Paul gives for growth in the Christian life. 

In Colossians 1:10 Paul says only ocr,~ rx.vt~t.Vol 

Iii f7Tl:(tl wcr.eL IOU (!)e_tiU , but the context shows 

Paul's concept of the goal of Christian growth. The Apostle 

states various aspects of this goal: 

1. to walk worthily of the Lord; 
2. to bear fruit in every good work; 

': 
to be strengthened with all power; and 
to give thanks unto the Father. 

These are elements which constitute the goal. In the 

endeavor to reach this goal "knowledge of his willn is the 

means by which the Christian is able to walk worthily of 

the Lord. The end of all knowledge is conduct. The infin-
1 

itive 7l£fl 1.- ~o<Tfrro!L denotes consequence. The 
~ ~ > / 

goal is to walk ~ L s. /To<. \77XV o<~e_ rrK£r.o< V , i.e. so 

as to please the Lord in all things. It is to perform 

deeds which are good and which will bear fruit in the lives 

• • • • • • 

1. Lightfoot, op. cit., p. 139 
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of others so that as they see one's good works, they will 
1 

glorify God. As Paul continues he speaks of being 11 empow-

ered with all power", 

J u Vt>t.;U~u jA-E {/OL'" • This being empowered will result 

from being filled with the knowledge of His will. God not 

only instructs but empowers so that the instruction may be 

heeded. The Christian is to grow so that he may become more 

fully filled with power to resist sin and witness for Christ. 

If little faith will move mountains, a strong faith will 

mrure it possible for God to give one far greater power in 

one's Christian life. Paul implies that the Christian is 

to strive for this goal. 

Lastly, Paul mentions "giving thanks unto the 

Father" as the crowning result of knowledge of His will. 

It, too, is a characteristic of the life of the Christian 

who is seeking to reach the goal of the Christian life. 

It is to realize that God gives nevery good and perfect 

gift", even though one is a mature Christian who would seem-

ingly have justifiable cause for pride, and that it is God 

"who made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of 

the saints in light". 

The goal of the Christian life for Paul here is 

to walk in life so as to please the Lord by word and deed. 

It is to live so that one's good works bear fruit constantly 

• • • • • • 

1. Matthew 5:16 
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in one's own life to strengthen one in Christ and, in rela-

tion to non-believers, to win them to Christ. This Chris

tian growth will manifest itself by one's being "empowered 

with all power" such that even as God "delivered us out of 

the power of darkness and translated us into the kingdom 

of the Son" so might He also do for others through Chris

tians. Lastly, the goal is characterized by complete lack 

of pride, "giving thanks unto the Father". 

In Silllli~ary, to the Corinthians Paul wrote that 

the goal of the Christian life is to become 

that is, ruled by the Holy Spirit in all things so that 

envyings, factions, and sin never rule one. Paul urged the 

Ephesians to grow up to "the fulness of Christ", that is, 

to become like their Model in all things. To the Colossians 

Paul declared that their goal was to walk worthily of 

Christ and to live in such a manner that their lives are a 

witness to the power of God. In short, for Paul, the goal 

of the Christian life is to become like Christ in word and 

deed. 

F. SUMMARY 

A study of the definition of "growthn indicates 

that the original Greek form was J.. f..$ w , which in the 

active meant to increase or to enlarge. In the passive it 

is translated as "to grow, to increase". Paul uses the two 
?;r 

later forms IX iJ 
5 

W and , which have like 
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meanings. In the active these verbs mean "to cause to grow, 

to increasen. In the passive they express the action "to 

grow, to increase, or to become greater". 

The extra-Biblical usage of ~;~,.~ ~ kvw is 

extensive. In later Attic Greek and often in late Greek 

the active voice is used intransitively like the passive; 

however, this intransitive use of the active is never found 

in the Septuagint. The New Testament uses in 

many passages of the growth of many things such as plants, 

infants, the Christian in Christ, etc. 

A study of the translations of r:x._"u ~ k. VW into 

English in the New Testament reveals that "grow" is being 
... -~ 

employed more often in the recent versions than "increase". 

The persons in whom growth occurs are clearly 

and uniquely Christians, according to Paul. Even if he does 
/ 

call the Corinthians r:rd..f' Kt V 0 ( , he still calls 
/ ':> Xr t.rrrlj) them V?[ 7T c. 06 cV .. In writing to the 

Ephesians Paul addresses them as "the saints that are in 

Ephesus, and the faithful in Christ Jesus". In 4:13 he 

includes them all in the Kingdom with the words "we all". 

To the Colossians Paul's greeting is "to the saints and 

faithful brethren in Christ." Thus Paul expects growth in 

Christ only in Christians. 

The means of growth in the Christian life as 

outlined by Paul in I Corinthians 3:1-7 indicates that he 

had fed "milk" to the Corinthian Christians expecting them 
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to grow up on it so that they could eat "meat". This "milk" 

is defined by Paul in 2:2 as "Jesus Christ and him cruci

fied", that is, the elementary foundational teachings of' 

the Gospel. A more advanced means of' growth would be umeat 11 

which is those teachings of the Christian faith which are 

a little more advanced and which have to do with things 

other than the problems of' fornication, jealousy, and strife. 

For the Ephesians, Paul urges, as a means of growth, "liv

ing truth in love", 4:15." It is by living the truth of the 

Gospel openly and uprightly that one grows in Christ. A 

study of Ephesians 4:11-16 reveals. that Paul tells also of 

another means of growth, namely, a union with "Christ, from 

whom, all the body ••• maketh (for itself) the growth of 

the body unto the building up of itself· in love." 

In Colossians 1:9,10 Paul reveals that "know

ledge .of his (God's) will" is the means of growth which 
--

results in walking "wol"•thily of the Lord unto all pleasing" 

and "bearing fruit in every good work, and growing by the 

knowledge of God". In order to strengthen his stress on 
""'\ " / the means of growth, Paul repeats ,-11 £. 7T L 0 V w rr£. <.. 

0 Thus ~'.the knowledge of God" is the 

rain which nurtures the young plant, i.e. is the means of 

growth in Christ. In Colossians 2:19 Paul declares that 

the means of growth in the Christian life is by a vital 

connection with the Head, that is, by being completely de-

pendent upon and also drawing one's nurture from the Head. 
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The goal of growth is defined by Paul in I Cor-
/ 

inthians 3:1 as becoming -,rr'f: u fl-O(,- L K 0 S in which 

state of growth the Christian will be able to eat ~~ w jlbL 

that is, to understand and be strengthened in Christ by 

such teachings as found in I Corinthians 15. One will no 

longer be ruled by the rrG<F ~ but will rather follow 

Paul's teaching on love in I Corinthians 13 so that one is 

filled with love and acts toward others in such a manner 

that factions and divisions in the church never occur. In 

Ephesians 4:11-16 Paul describes the goal of the growth of 

the Christian as unity of the faith and of the knowledge 

of the Son of God, personal maturity, and the measure of 

the stature of the fulness of Christ. Christians are to 

attain a oneness of faith in the Son of God and a oneness 

of knowledge of the Son of God. It does seem that Paul 

implies that this goal is attainable. He urges the Chris

tians at Ephesus to push on, and he describes the goal as 

though it can be attained. For Paul there was no compromise 

with the "old man". 

To the Colossians Paul describes the goal of 

Christian growth as walking "worthily of the Lord • • • 

bearing fruit in every good work ••• strengthened with all 

power ••• giving thanks unto the Father." These are 

elements which reveal the character of the goal. 

- Thus the Pauline concept of growth contributes 

to the Christian's understanding of sanctification in that 

, 
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it pictures sanctification as a continuous process, for 

continuity is inherent in the concept of growth. This pro

cess is growth by means of intake of such as "milk'' in the 

early life of any Christian and of 11meat 11 later on. 

Throughout life Christ is the causal source of growth; and 

by intake from Him as the Head, the members of the body 

grow. Output also is necessary in the Christian's life, 

and in Colossians 1:10 Paul calls this "walking worthily of 

the Lord, bearing fruit in every good work." To the Ephesians 
' 

he describes this output as "living truth in love". The 

result of this process of intake and output is growth. 

Growth is dependent on intake and conditioned on output. 

Paul's picture of growth is Christocentric throughout, for 

the Model for the Christian's growth is Christ, and the 

sour~e of power is Christ. 



CHAPTER III 

SANCTIFICATION PICTURED AS BEARING FRUIT 

A. INTRODUCTION 

Paul speaks in his epistles of the "fruit unto 
1 

sanctification", 
2 

"the fruits of (the Corinthians') right-
3 

eousness", ttthe fruit of the Spirit", "the fruit of the 
5 4 

lightu, "the fruits of righteousness (the Philippians')", 
~ 6 -

and "bearing fruit in every good workn. This chapter 

will be concerned with a study of these passages in an 

attempt to discover and to present Paul's picture of bear-

ing fruit. An inductive study has been made of all these 

passages, and it is felt that the bnportant aspects of this 

picture are to be found in the following subjects: the def

inition of bearing fruit, the possessor of fruit and its 

manifestations, the causes of bearing fruit, the descrip-

tion of fruit, and the goal of bearing fruit. This study 

will concern itself with these five aspects, each of which 

will be considered separately. 

1. Romans 6:22 
2. II Corinthians 9:10 
J .. Galatians 5:22 
4 Ephesians 5:9 
5. Philippians 1:11 
6. Colossians 1:10 

• • • • • • 

-59-
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B. THE DEFINITION OJ:i' BEARING FRUIT 

The word used in Greek for the English noun 
/ 

"fruit" is generally KcX.f ~0$ • In all the passages 

which shall be considered in the Pauline letters another 
/ 

word, (2V7f;U-o<./o( , occurs once, in II Corinthians 9:10. 
/ 

The etymology of KO(f7IO.S indicates that this word has 

denoted fruit from the time of the most ancient Greek lit-

erature. In early times, that is from Homer and down, it 

meant the fruit of trees, of vines, and of the fields. 

The deri vat :Lon of the phrase nto bear• frui t 11 , 

_, 1 
using 7roL £LV , comes through the Septuagint from the 

Hebrew 7 l ~ If i.IJ Y. , literally "to make fruit"; and 
' T T 

·this idiom occurs in four instances ·in the Hebrew Old 
2 

Testament. The rise'or·the metaphorical meaning of "fruit" 

is also indicated in the derivation of the expression "the 

fruit of the lip" which is also from a strong Hebrew idiom 

and which was accepted into Biblical Greek through the Sep-
3 

tuagint rendering of Isaiah 57:19, Hosea 14:2, etc. 

The term Ko<..f llo t/)o~fw is found about four 

times in the Pauline epistles. It is a compound of the 

noun l{cyrJr6s and the verb t{Jof'i.w. Both 

4> oro{_ (..I.) and the related verb 4> ~( (..,(J mean tl to bear11 • 

The difference in their meanings is in this that the former 

. . . . . . 
1. Matthew 3:10; 7:17-19; 13:26; Luke 3:9; 6:43; 8:8; 13:9 
2. II Kings 19:30; Isaiah 97:31; Ezekial 17:23; Hosea 9:16 
3. Hastings: A Dictionary of the Bible, Vol. II, p. 69 
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denotes a continuous or habitual bearing while the latter 

has to do with a simple and transient act of bearing. Even 

the best Greek authors do not hold to this distinction con-

stantly. It is, therefore, the more noticeable that the 

New Testament v~iters are true to this distinction. On the 
1 ...., 

six occasions in which L{Jofl'LV occurs in the New Testa-

ment it invariably expresses an habitual and continuous 
2 ;f) / 

bearing. Thus !{ cx...p-rro '1Oft UJ means "to bear fruit 

constantly". 
/ 

The extra-Biblical usage of /(t>l.f7T"oS is very 

extensive. It appears that there are three senses in which 

the word is used. First, it designates the fruits of the 

earth. Secondly, it is used of produce, such as honey and 

wool, and profits. Thirdly, it is employed in regard to 

the result of actions. Aeschylus wrote, "If his oracles 

shall bear fruit," i.e. be fulfilled. 
/ 

The Biblical usage of Ko<,f?Tt:JS is consider-

able, for the word occurs thirty-five times in the New 

Testament with eleven of these occurrences in the Pauline 
/ 

Epistles. In the Hew Testament Kt<f-rrDS is used in two 

ways according to Thayer and Robinson. First, it refers to 

the fruit of trees and the earth. Secondly, it is used met-

aph.orically to denote that which originates or comes from 

something, an effect or result. 

. . . . . . 
1. Matthew 11:8; Jom1 19:5; Romans 13:4; I Corinthians 

15:49; James 2:3 
2. Trench, op. cit., p. 205 
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/ 

Philologically the comparison of Ko(ronCJ s 

with the equivalent word in other languages is interesting. 

The Latin carpo, the Lithuanian kirp-u, and the Anglo-Saxon 

hearf-est (harvest) are all related and have the same mean-

ing, i.e. the ingathering of crops. 

C. THE POSSESSOR OF FRUIT AND ITS MANIFESTATIONS 

Paul speaks of good fruit as being manifested 

only in the lives of Christians. Christians alone are pos-

sessors of this fruit, but it is manifested sometimes in 

the lives of other Christi~ns and sometimes in the lives of 

the possessors of the fruit. Paul tells of the fruit which 

he hopes to bear himself. To the Romans he writes, "Often-

times I purposed to come unto you • • • that I might have 
1 

some fruit in you also, even as in the rest of the Gentiles." 
2 

He regarded his obedience to Christ's charge to preach.the 

Gospel to the Gentiles as resulting in the bearing of fruit. 

In this passage in his Epistle to the Romans Paul speaks 

of the fruit as his, but it occurs in the lives of the 

Roman Christians. 

To the Philippians Paul writes that he would 

like to die and be with Christ. But he states, "If to 

live in the flesh ••• if this shall bring fruit from my 

• • • • • • 

1. Romans 1:13 
2. Acts 26:12-20 
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1 
work, then what I shall choose I know not." The fruit will 

be found in the lives of the Philippian Christians, but it 

will be the result of his work. The fruit will be Paul's. 

Paul implies that if they desire to bear fruit, they must 

proclaim the Gospel to others even as he has preached it 

to them. 

Paul continues speaking concerning "fruit" in 

his Epistle to the Philippians, "Not that I seek f'or the 

gift, but I seek for the fruit that increaseth to your 
2 

account." Here the fruit is not Paul's; it is the Phil-

ippian Christians'. The fruit occurs in Paul's life as he 

accepts thankfully the gift which the Christians at Philippi 

have sent him in love. But the fruit is theirs even as it 

was his in 1:22. 

In certain passages Paul speaks of the "fruit" 

he expects Cl1ristians to bear in their ovm lives. In 

Romans 6:21,22 Paul contrasts two ways of life with their 

tv;o fruits; the end of one is "death", and the end of the 

other is "eternal life". Paul speaks to all the Christians 

at Rome as he uses the second person plural, 

' K ',/ u~uwv lo v tX.(?7rD r r- He goes on 

in 7:1 to write, "Or are ye ignorant, brethren (for I 

speak to men who know the law), that the law hath dominion 

over a man for so long as he liveth?" From this it is clear 

• • • • • • 

1. Philippians 1:22 
2. Philippians 4:17 
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that Paul is speaking to Christians who have a knowledge of 

the law and who should be showing the fruits of sanctifi-

cation. He states in 6:19,20 that they used to be "servants 

of sin", JD'u ;\oL 
-:;-' ..... c ./ 
17 It: T?fs t><.jl1Xf1L ots. Now he addresses 

them in the words, "But now being made free from sin and 

become servants to God, you have your fruit unto sanctifi

cation, and the end eternal life." The verbs here are 

and d o u )_ w (i) £ V Tes and 

both are aorist passive participles, indicating that the 

action of being set free and becoming servants to God is 

past, because the main verb is £'X, € re_ , present tense. 

As the t~nse of the participle is relative to the time of 

the leading verb, the aorist participle denotes action 
1 

prior to the action denoted by the leading verb. Thus 

Paul speaks to Romans who have already become Christians, 

and they are expected to continue to bear fruit unto sane-

tification. 

In his Second Epistle to the Corinthians, Paul 

also speaks of "fruit" as being found in their lives and 

being their possession. He writes to the Christians in 

Corinth thanking them for their zeal in collecting an 

offering to be given to the saints in Jerusalem. Paul 

urges the Corinthian Christians in these words, "Increase 

the fruits of your righteousness." He seems to indicate 

• 1 • • • • • 

1. II'Iachen, op. cit., p. 116 
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that the offering which they have taken and are about to 

complete is one of the fruits of their righteousness. In 

verse 7 he speaks of the fact that God loves a cheerful 

giver, and again in verse 12 he writes, "For the ministra-

tion of this service not only filleth up the measure of the 

wants of the saints but aboundeth also through many thanks

givings unto God." The expression "fruits of your right

eousnessn thus surely refers to the offering. Therefore, 

Paul thinks of these fruits as being the possession of the 

Corinthian Christians and as being found in their lives 

even though they will give the offering to the saints in 

Jerusalem. The verb "increase" implies that there is al-

ready some fruit. The growth of these fruits in their 

lives is Paul's desire. 

To the Philippian Christians Paul writes, nAnd 

this I pray • • • that ye may be sincere and void of offence 

unto the day of Christ; being filled with the fruits of 

righteousness.n The possessors of the "fruits of right

eousness" are obviously Christians. Paul addresses his 
"' 

epistle "to all the saints in Christ Jesus that are at 

Philippi" and continues in 1:6, "He who qegan a good work 

in you will pel"fect it until the day of Jesus Christ. n 

Thus Paul speaks to Christians and expects nthe fruits of 

righteousness" in the lives of the Philippian Christians. 

He gives no indication of expecting these fruits in the 

lives of non-Christians. The possessors of "the fruits of 
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righteousness" are therefore Christians only, and those 

fruits are already in their lives as is implied by the 

pal'"'ticiple 7/E. vA ~ p w fLi VOL ' ftbeing filled". 

~~us it is evident that Paul considers Chris-

tians as the only ones who bear "fruits of righteousness", 

and that to do this is their proper Christian duty as 

"servants to God". In certain instances one's fruit is 

manifest in the lives of others as one serves them. In 

other instances Paul urges that this fruit be manifested in 

the life of the possessor. 

D. THE CAUSES OF BEARING FRUIT 

To the Romans Paul writes in chapter six of 

the difference of the two stations under the law and under 

grace. Man formerly stood under the dominion of sin; now 

since "the righteousness of God" has been revealed through 

Christ, man has, through faith in Him, been received into 

the kingdom of righteousness. And since Christ is the 
I 

Christian 1 s Lord ( K U(? 2 CJS), the Christian no longer stands 
/ 

under the dominion ( J< Uf? l D T?[S ) of sin. Because the 

Christian belongs to Christ he is free from sin. In regard 

to the Christian's relation to sin there seem to be two 

threads of thought running through the sixth chapter; name

ly, the Christian is free from sin, and the Christian's 

life is a constant battle with sin. These two thoughts are 

inseparable. Paul's meaning in this chapter has resulted 
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in misunderstandings which have come about because sin has 

not been understood as Paul saw it, a power of destruction 

vn1ich holds man in bondage until Christ comes and sets him 
1 

free. Only he who through Christ has been freed from sin 

can enter the battle against it, and he, having become a 

slave of righteousness, is obligated to join in that battle. 

In order to contrast life under sin and life under Christ 

even more clearly, Paul points to the final result of their 
/ 

development. This is designated by Paul as /(rX..f 7TOS • 

This Pauline picture is therefore most highly significant 

because it comes most powerfully in opposition to all 
2 

Pelagian thiruting. The natural man without the knowledge 

of himself, of God, and of sin fancies that he is able to 

produce fruit which will be worthy of God's favor, but he 

does not know that he is capable of bearing only evil 

fruit, the end of which is death according to Romans 6:21. 

The natural man is able to produce only evil fruit because 

he is a servant of sin. Paul's logic is that the contrary 

of this should be true also, as he implies in Romans 6:16: 

Know ye not, that to whom ye present your
selves as servants unto obedience, his servants ye 
are whom ye obey; whether of sin unto death, or of 
obedience unto righteousness? 

The determining factor here is not oneself alone, but 

is rather one's relation to a ruling power • Thus the 

• • • • • • 

1. Anders Nygren: Commentary on Romans, p. 262 
2. Olshausen, Epistle to the Romans, p. 22 

it 

first 
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factor mentioned by Paul which contributes to bearing good 

fruit is being ruled by God. Paul speaks of a change in 

lordship and states in Romans 6:17 that this change has 

taken place in the lives of the Roman Christians. 

Paul describes this new relation first as "obedi-

ence unto righteousness", which is contrasted with "sin 

unto death". These two clauses are not strictly correspon-

dent. If they were to be, the former clause would have to 

read "or of righteousness unto life". But Romans 5:19 indi-
c / ,. 

cates that the very nature of l:>l..j-J.Jx.roTLo<. is !rtXffX K()"7 , 
< / 

and thus its contrast may be said to be u Trtx K o ?J • In 

verses 21 and 22 Paul enlarges on the contrast between 
/ J / BrX... vo< /O s and L I(D(L o rr-v V'Jj of verse 16. The outcome 

\" / ,.. ~ I' 
o:f o '-Ko< L () o-VV?t is (; ul?-J O(L w Vtos , which is not 

merely hoped for hereafter but \Vhich begins already. Right-

eousness so inherently results in eternal life that Paul 

uses that term as a synonym for eternal life. Thus this 

change to a new lord, which contributes to bearing fruit,. 

is first described as one which also demands obedience 

from the Romans. They will be obedient to a lord in either 

case. They are not free to do as they please, i.e. to sin,· 

"under grace". This new lordship is also one which demands 

obedience to the wishes of the new lord. 

Secondly, this change in lordship is one in 

which the Roman Christians '.'.became obedient from the heart 

to that form of teaching whereunto (they) were delivered." 
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Paul declares first that man's state is one of obedience to 

one of two possible masters. This new obedience which the 

Christians at Rome have entered into is now described as an 

obedience to the Gospel. Such obedience is an entrance 

the whole being fK Ko(ff[ot S into the Gospel. The 
/ !J LJo( f 'ft S TV"lrDS is not only God's act of redemption 

Christ; it is alsq the pattern or type in keeping with 
1 

which the whole life of the Christian is to be shaped. 

In Romans 12:1,2 it has been seen that Paul tells the 

Roman Christians that because God has done this work in 

of 

in 

Christ and has offered it to them as a. free gift of grace, 

therefore they should present their bodies unto God and be 

transformed by the renewing of their minds. This is also 

the "obedience to the faith" which he speaks of in 1:5. 

They have given hearty obedience to that standard of life 

and conduct in which they have been instructed and thus 

their obedience to this teaching contributes to their bear-

ing of fruit. 

Thirdly, Paul describes this new relation to 

one's new Lord as that of "servants to righteousness". This 

relation contributes to bearing good fruit because 

J L l(o( t. tJ flU '~''1 is that which comes from without and is 

apprehended by faith. It is received by becoming a ser

vant to the righteousness which God gives the Christian in 

• • • • • • 

1. Nygren, op. cit., p. 256 
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1 
Christ and which the Holy Spirit creates in the Christian. 

Because this dLKcX.LDrrUV'1 is the work of God in the life 

of the new man, it behooves the Christian to devote himself 

to that work so that the Holy Spirit will make real in his 

life all that he professes as a follower of Christ. It is 

in this sense that dLKo( l. D rv V?f 
2 

can be said to be per-

sonified. Not only is Christ the righteousness of the 

Christian unto justification, but also, when the Holy Spirit 

works renewal within him, this creative work in the Chris-

tian is righteousness unto sanctification. Thus one is a 

servant to righteousness in such a way that one yields to 

the Holy Spirit's work more and more with the result that 

His work dominates and is all important in one's life. By 

being such a servant to the work of the Holy Spirit, one 

contributes to the bearing of good fruit in one's Christian 

life. 

The last description of this new relation is 

that the Roman Christians have become "servants to God11 • 

This is the climax of Paul's progression in describing the 

Christian's new relation. This progression involves being 

a servant of obedience, a servant to the Christian teaching, 

a servant to righteousness, and finally a servant to God. 

It is in this last area that Paul shows that this change, 

0 • • • • • 

1. Olshausen, Epistle to the Romans, p. 223 
2. Calvin, Commentaries on the Epistle of Paul the Apostle 

to the Romans, p. 235, footnote 
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which is to take place upon conversion, is really a change 

in lordship. As a servant to God the Christian will bear 

fruit if he will only allow God to give him His righteous

ness and holiness. Paul states, "Ye have your fruit unto 

sanctification." The verb is present ( lfK~Ie.. ), 

and the implication from the relation of the two clauses is 

that the fruit is a result of nbeing made free from sin" 

and having "become servants to God11 • Thus it is in the rel

ation of servitude to God that fruit results. This servant 

relation is one of obedience, of being obedient to the 

Christian teachings, and of being a servant to righteous

ness. In summary, it is being a servant to God; that is, 

the Holy Spirit, not Satan, is riding the horse, according 

to Luther's familiar picture. 

In II Corinthians 9:10-15 Paul tells the Chris-

tians at Corinth that what they already possess is the gift 

of God; and if they use it according to His will, He will 

multiply their possessions and increase the fruits of 

their righteousness. Paul is continuing the argument that 

in the long run giving an offering to help the Christians 

in Jerusalem is not a ruinous practice. In verse 8 he 

states, "God loveth a cheerful giver," and in verse 9 he 

quotes from Psalm 112:9 to demonstrate the action of the 

righteous man. ~~at God has done in the domain of nature, 

He will do in the domain of grace. That which contributes 

to the Christian's bearing fruits of righteousness is his 
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willingness to give to others. Paul's argument, though~ 

speaks of something deeper than a love which merely moti

vates one to give to others. By his stress on what God has 

done in the past and on what God has done in the domain of 

nature, Paul is dwelling on the fact that the Christian 

will give in so far as he trusts God to continue to give to 

him. Therefore, Paul carefully assures the Corinthian 

Christians in verses 8 and 9 that God is not only "able to 

make all grace abound" unto them, but that they will have 

nalways all sufficiency in everythingn, as promised in 

Psalm 112:9. Thus the possessions of the Corinthians are 

given by God, and He augments them with a view to their 
1 

being employed benevolently. Their fruit will result from 

a love for the Christians in Jerusalem and also from a 

strong, abiding trust in God to continue giving them 

"everything" as He has in the past. The fruits of the 

Christian's life will increase, then, as his trust in God 

grows.and as his relation to God is manifested in love 

toward others. 

In Galatians 5:22 Paul declares that the fruit 

is "of the Spirit". This indicates that the fruit is the 

product of the Spirit's activity. But the question which 
/ 

innnediately arises is whether 7r'( (. U }'{)(lOS. denotes man's 

spirit or the Holy Spirit. Lenski is one who prefers the 

• • • • • • 

1. Plummer, op. cit., p. 263 
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former and gives his reason that in verses 16-25 nspirit 11 

and "flesh" are contrasted, i.e. the new and the old nature. 

He states that "flesh" and the ftHoly Spiritn are not a con

trast, but "flesh" and "spirit" are. Lightfoot states that 

TrVC:.Ujvtc:J.. is evidently the Holy Spirit, for the human 

spirit in itself and unaided does not stand in direct antag-

onism to the flesh. The English versions and most of the 

co~~entators agree that Paul speaks of the Holy Spirit in 

these verses; therefore this study will simply adopt their 

opinion as it does not fall within the scope of this thesis 

to attempt to support one or the other. 

In verses 16 and 18 Paul eXJ."!orts the Galatian 

Christians to "walk by the Spirit" and to allow themselves 

to be "led by the Spiritn. The implication is that if they 

will do this, then they will bear the fruits which he lists 

in verse 22. Thus walking by the Spirit and being led by 

the Spirit contribute to bearing fruit in the Christian's 

life. 

To the Ephesians in 5:8,9 Paul writes that "light" 

contributes to the bearing of fruit. He begins by saying, 

11Ye were once darkness, but are now light in the Lord." 

Paul considers darkness and light as real powers. Darkness 

stands for ignorance, which produces sin, which in turn 

produces death. Light, on the other hand, stands for 

knowledge. And knowledge of God's will rightly results in 
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1 
bearing fruit, vn~ich results in holiness, which in turn re-

sults in life. The Ephesian Christians are now enlightened, 

sanctified, and blessed. indicates that 

this light comes from Christ, and the enlightenment is sus-

tained in connection with Him whose presence creates and 
2 

diffuses radiance. It demands a union with Christ. 

Paul's exhortation, 11Walk as children of light", 

is followed by the parenthetical and illustrative confirma

tion, "For the fruit of the light is in all goodness and 

righteousness and truth.u The Ephesian Christians should 

walk in a manner consistent with their enlightened charac-

ter, which is illuminated and sanctified by their union 

with Christ. The light of Christ is that which contributes 

to the Christian's bearing of fruit. This light has power 

because it comes from Christ. 

In his Epistle to the Philippians, Paul clearly 

states that 11 the fruits of righteousnessn are "through 
\ 

Jesus Christ". Lightfoot writes that KIX{' fi() y' 

Jc;((t>CLOfTOV'fS has ,-~v Jld.. 1'1criu added to guard 

against misunderstanding, because the Apostle means ''right

eousness in Christ" as contrasted with "righteousness by 

law". In 3:9 Paul clearly reveals that this is his mean-

ing when he writes: 

• • • • • • 

1. Colossians 1:9, 10 
2. Jo!h~ Eadie: A Commentary on the Greek Text of the Epistle 

of Paul to the Ephesians, p. 365 
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Not having a righteousness of mine own, even 
that which is of the law, but that which is through 
faith in Christ, the righteousness which is from God 
by faith. 

Thus bearing fruit is intimately bound up with 

the life in Christ. As the life of the believer becomes 

absorbed in the life of Christ, the righteousness of Christ 

becomes his o\vn. This relation in its very nature must be 

fruitful, for it is the condition for bearing fruit. Paul 

prays that God will fill the Philippians, but the fruit 

that passes the test at Christ's day (verse 10) is such as 

develops and ripens only through the mediation ( ~t~ ) 
1 

of Jesus Christ. He enables its production. 

E. THE DESCRIPTION OF FRUIT 

Paul writes to the Corinthians in his second 

epistle asking that they give an offering to the saints in 

Jerusalem, where there was a considerable degree of unem-

ployment. Also the Jewish Jerusalem church questioned the 

Christianity of Paul's Gentile churches; thus Paul wished 

them to show their love for the Jewish Christians in Jeru-

salem. In chapter nine Paul expresses his appreciation for 

all that the Corinthian Christians have done and thanks 

them before he asks for more. He asks them to have their 

offerings ready. Then in verse 6 he warns that those who 

• • • • • • 

1. R.C.H. Lenski: The Interpretation of St. Paul's Epistles 
to the Galatians, to the Ephesians, and to the Philip
pians, p. 720 
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have sown sparingly will also reap sparingly. He goes on to 

say that because God loves a cheerful giver, they should not 

give grudgingly or of necessity. For the blessings God has 

given in the past He will continue to give in the future; 

and the bountiful supply He has given in the domain of na-

ture is a promise and assurance of similar blessings in the 

spiritual life under grace. Paul assures the Corinthian 

Christians that God will supply and multiply their seed for 

sowing and increase the fruits of their righteousness. The 

seed intimates the possession of outward wealth, but cer-

tainly in conjunction with the charitable disposition to 

employ it to good purposes. The fruits of righteousness 

are the individual and collective acts of charity which 

they practice not only because God has given them the finan

cial resources but also because He has filled them with His 

love. 

There are two possible interpretations of 11 the 

fruits of your rig...'l-).teousness 11 • These are that God will 

increase their means of doing good, or He will increase the 

reward of their righteousness. It seems, however, that 
1 

Paul stays with his image all the way through. Just as 

God causes to grow from the 
/ 

natural seed, so He also does from the cr-rr-ofltJ S , which 

the beneficent scatters through his gifts of love. He like-

• • • • • • 

1. Meyer, op. cit., p. 608 
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wise will cause the fruits (blessings) to grow. Because 
/ 

this rr71o F o s is so\vn by the beneficent man in virtue 

of his Christian righteousness, the fruits produced are 

"fruits of (his) righteousness". Paul assures the Gorin-

thian Christians that if they will give cheerfully from a 

righteous heart, then God will not only increase those 

fruits (gifts), but He will also bless the righteous so 

that they will always have the means of bearing fruit 
1 

(being beneficent). 

In Galatians 5:22 Paul lists that which is the 

fruit of the Spirit. Love comes first, because it is the 

root of, all other graces; for "God is love." 
2 

is little used in pagan Greek. The Septuagint employs it 

to denote meanings all the way dovm to erotic love, but in 

the New Testament it reaches its height in John':s state

ment, 11God is love." As distinguished from tfJL~(tX. , the 

love of mere liking and affection, J. rJd 7r"Zf is the 

love of intelligent comprehension united with correspond

ing blessed purpose. It is not erotic love. Nor is it 

the kind of love denoted in 4h A [c<. , which is the attach

ment between good friends, i.e. two men. fJ[lrr"l( speaks of 

more than just a brotherly love for a friend. It includes 

love for an enemy, one who is quite unworthy of such love. 

• • • • • • 

1. Hodge, An Exposition of the Second Epistle to the Corin
thians, p. 223 

2. Lenski, op. cit., ad. loc. 
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It is the word Paul uses in Romans 5:5,8, where he states 

that God loved men while they were yet weak, sinners, and 

enemies. It is such love, when manifested by Christians, 

which Paul calls the fruit of the Spirit. 

is joy. It speaks of the spiritual 

gladness which acceptance with God and the hope of eternal 

life produce. It is joy which the Holy Spirit gives even 

in the midst of tribulations and which Moffatt calls "the 

paradox of experience". It is the sunshine which ever 
1 

beams from the man who knows that he is "of Christ Jesusn. 

is the equivalent of the Hebrew 

which is the condition of well-being when God is one's 
2 

friend and all is well. 

M ri Kf 0 () U fl.- ( tX. is long-suffering and 

is opposed to shortness of temper. It enables the Chris-

tian to bear injury, wrong, slander, etc. without giving 

in to an avenging spirit. Paul praises this spirit in 

I Corinthians 13, where he is speaking of the long-suffer

ing quality of love. He says that it bears all things and 

endures all things; it never fails. It makes possible 

patient endurance under continual provocation, which so 

clearly describes God 1 s forbearance with the children of 

Israel while they were playing the harlot again and again. 

X f ?'f v'IDT1[ S and J. (o<.. {) uJ r:r U v'1 are 

• • • • • • 

1. Galatians 5:24 
2. Lenski, op. cit., p. 27 
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synonyms and occur in the New Testament only in Paul's wri

tings. Trench states that the best English translation of 

the former is benignity. It is a grace which pervades and 

penetrates the whole nature, mellowing all that which has 
1 / 

been harsh and severe. Christ's yoke is Xf>ryzrr-('()5 , 

for it has nothing harsh or galling about it. A man may 

display his ' /) " o<.(DlvwC/UV'71'f , his zeal for goodness and 

truth, in rebuking, correcting, and chastising. Christ 

exhibited this when He drove the buyers and sellers out of 
2 

the temple and when He spoke those terrible words against 
3 I 

the scribes and Pharisees. But Christ showed XP IP[a-lo I'JfS 
4 

in His reception of the penitent woman. Lightfoot believes 
I 

'X,p ~ v-TOT-?j s is more neutral in that it is a kindly 

disposition toward one's neighbors which does not necessar-
":> ,...._, / 

ily take a practical form. But 0( 00( l7 w rru V'Jf is active 

in that it is goodness and beneficence as an energetic 

principle which does good to others. 

here is not the saving faith in 

its theological sense, "belief in God". All the connnenta

tors feel that it is fltrustworthiness, fidelity, honesty". 

It denotes the quality of a heart which insures loyalty to 

others and obedience to God. 

7T(o o<.. ~ 11J S is meekness. It is disciplined 

1. Matthew 11:30 
2. Matthew 2).:13 
,3.. Matthew 23 
4 Luke 7:37-50 

• • • • • • 
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strength. 7Tpot...£L .:5 means tam.ed, i.e. a donkey broken 

to harness. It is strength brought under control and dir

ected unto service. Meekness is not weakness, nor does it 

necessarily denote a low conception of one's ovm abilities; 

it is the state of mind which is submissive to the will of 

God and is unselfish in view of the needs and claims of 

others. 

is holding all passions and ap-

petites in check. It is self-control which guards against 

all sins of personal excess and maintains self-discipline 

even in irritating circumstances. 

It is customary to divide these nine graces in

to tP~ee groups. The first trio, consisting of love, joy, 

and peace, refers more to one's relation to God. These 

virtues have their source in Him, and it is as one looks 

to Him as God and Savior that one is able to experience 

these graces. The second trio, which includes long-suffer

ing, kindness, and goodness, directs one's attention toward 

one's fellow men. They need to appear in the Christian's 

contact with his neighbors. The third trio consists of 

faithfulness, meelmess, and self-control and refers more 

particularly to oneself. Thus Paul has nruned nine graces 

which are all fruit of the Spirit. As the Christian walks 

by the Spirit, he will grow in each of these nine graces; 

and as he so grows, he will bear the fruit of the Spirit. 

These graces are "the fruit of the Spirit" be-
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cause they are the natural expression in character of the 

divine life which is within. There was a strong tendency 

in Paul's time to associate the Spirit's working merely 

with extraordinary manifestations of activity and power. 

This is evident in I Corinthians 12-14, and it especially 

comes out in 14:23 where Paul illustrates what would hap

pen if unbelievers should enter a church when all the mem-

bers of the congregation were speaking in tongues. The un

believers would say that the believers were "mad". Such 

gifts, Xri.fLv;Uri.rtJ.., are powers or capacities with which 

the Holy Spirit endows men for special service, and they 

naturally would differ in different men. All believers, 

then, must not insist on having the most sensational gifts. 

But "the fruit of the Spirit", in contrast to the 11 gifts", 

must be demonstrated by all Christians as the expression of 

the new life within. It is the expression of the divine 

life within because it manifests the character of God. 

Therefore Paul says, "If we live by the Spirit, by the Spirit 

let us also walk." If the Spirit is within the Christian 

according to promise and, together with the Christian, 

calls God 11 Father 11
, then the Christian must manifest the. 

character of God in his conduct. 

That these nine graces can be ascribed to God 

or that they are His desires for men is quite evident in 
1 

Scripture. John wrote, "God is love;" and Jesus said, "A 

• • • • 

1. I John 4:8,16 
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1 
new commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another." 

In regard to "joy" in His high priestly prayer Jesus prayed, 

11 And these things I speak in the world, that they may have 
2 

my joy made full in· themselves." In regard to "peace" the 

angels sang on the night of Jesus' birth, 11 0n earth peace, 
3 

good will toward men." In Romans 2:4 both 11 goodness 11 and 

"long-suffering" are applied to God by Paul: 

Or despisest thou the riches of his goodness 
( XPnt rrr6r'lf s ) and forbearance and long-suffering, 
not knowing that the goodness of God leadeth thee to 
repentance? 

And in II Thessalonians 11 Paul prays that God may 11 ful-

' /) I fill every desire of goodness ( rx. Q'r.X..C7wcruv~ )" in the 

Thessalonians. 
/ 

In regard to 7T l rr-rc. S Jesus exhorted 

His disciples in Mark 11:22, "Have faith in God." As for 

"meekness", Jesus said of Himself, 11 I am meek and lowly 
' 4 
in heart" and of' those in the Kingdom, "Blessed are the 

5 
meek." In regard to 11 self-controlu Luke writes that 

Paul told Felix "concerning the faith in Christ Jesus," 

and that Paul "reasoned of righteousness, and of self-con-
6 

trol 11
• Thus it is evident that every grace which Paul 

lists as nthe fruit of the Spiritn either describes the Fat-

her and Christ or their desire for men. 

1. John 13:34 
2. John 17:13 
;3.. Luke 2:14 
4 Matthew 11:29 
5. Matthew 5:5 
6. Acts 24:25 

• • • • • • 
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These graces become the expression of the Chris

tian as he obeys the Gospel and seeks to be like Christ in 

every way, that is, to act toward others as God in Christ 

has acted toward him. Thus if the Spirit is within, then 

the Christian must "walk by the Spirit", that is, obey His 

calls in the conscience to be like Christ and live the 

Gospel toward others. 

In Ephesians 5:9 Paul describes the "fruit of' 

the light" as being 11 in all goodness and righteousness and 

It lv -rr: / truth • The ~' indicates the great sphere, and q~o-n 
;' 

the ·whole of this sphere. K!Xf ?ro ~ is a collective and 

sunmmrizes all that "walking11 means.
1 

f} ( C( (3w cru Y?f 

was used by Paul in Galatians 5:22 to describe the fruit of 

the Spirit. It is kindness, beneficence, or goodness in 

action. Goodness is that quality which adapts a thing to 

the end for which it was designed and renders it service-

able. 

is that which makes a man 

SLKDI....LDS • It is that which manifests an agreement with 

the divine norm of right ( f ( K'1 ) as it is applied by God. 

It has to do with proper social dealings. Thayer says that 

it denotes the state of' him who is such as he ought to be, 

the condition acceptable to God. 

In the word ~A~ {)e_"; tf Paul is describing the 

• • • • • • 

1. Lenski, op. cit., p. 605 
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character of the child of light who is 11 light in the Lord". 

It is a personal excellence, a. sincerity of mind, and an 

integrity of character, according to Thayer. For the Chris

tian D<. A"'[ t9 £/L ¥- is a mode of life in harmony with divine 

truth and is the habit of thinking and acting in congruity 

with truth. 

In Philippians 1:11 Paul describes 

by calling it 11 of righteousness". It is that product of 

the Christian's life which is a. manifestation of the right-

eousness within. The Philippian Christians were righteous 

in God's sight because Christ's righteousness had been given 

to them. Paul prays that this inner righteousness toward 

God may blossom forth and manifest itself in their actions 

toward one another and toward unbelievers. As this 

b {. KIX. (_ 0 (} 6 v '11 is s L &_· '[ 1f rrt/0 XP arrtJu' Paul can 

also 
/ 

say that the K ocp 710 S of this righteousness is 

:r~o-ou XP trrrou . 
In Colossians 1:10 Paul does not describe what 

the fruit is except in that he prays that they will continue 

nbearing fruit in every good work". Fruit is the product 

of every good work. He does not seem to imply that it is 

the good work itself. Fruit is the good resulting from 

something. The good work may be an act of kindness toward 

an unbeliever; the fruit would then be the thankfulness 

rising up in his heart or maybe even his conversion. 

Abbott states that f. V 7TrX. VIL ~ {4-J blrf6!.Bo/ qualifies 
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Kcx.p71o £fop D.-..1) VI£ 'S , that is, one's fruit is to be 

found in good works, not in evil deeds. 

F. THE GOAL OF BEARING FRUIT 

To the Roman Christians in 6:21 Paul pictures a 

twofold end of sin. In this life sin brings the torments 

of an accusing conscience, and the end of that sin is eter-

nal death in the next life. The goal of becoming the ser-

vants to God is also twofold. The Christian now in this 

life has his 11 fruit unto sanctificationn and the end of 

such is eternal life. Sanday implies that the Christian 

has this twofold goal now. He writes in his paraphrasing 

of Romans 6:22: 

But now that, as Christians, you are emanci
pated from Sin and enslaved to God, you have some
thing to show for your service - closer and fuller 
consecration, and your goal, eternal Life!l 

~/ 

This is borne out by the Greek. The objects of cX,.e T€ 

are Ko<PTr~V and -,--£>-.Ds ~w~V a<..10VLOV , be-

cause they are both in the accusative; thus each is the 

present possession of the Christian. 

The end, {e AD S , of becoming a servant to 

God is described by Paul as being rreternal life11 • 

is not taken in the same sense as , but it 

rather is to be understood as denoting the final use of the 
2 

fruit which proceeds from its nature. "Death" therefore 

. . . . . . 
1. Sanday, W. and Headlam A.C.: A Critical and Exegetical 

Co~nentary on the Epistle to the Romans, p. 107 
2. Olshausen, Epistle to the Romans, p. 225 
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signifies here that one is rejected as of no use and ~orth

less; "eternal life" is then that one is acknowledged as 

useful, essentially answering one's end. 

Paul states that the immediate goal of 11 fruit 11 

? ~ I 

is ELS fl(G LIJL (/ )-l D V • is the noun 
q 

for the adjective D<..l[U).S , which in the New Testament . 
finds its root meaning in the Hebrew (# ') l P,.. ; for it is 

of rarest use in Attic Greek and never occurs in the writ-
1 

ings of the tragic poets. 
I r 

UJ J l P-r is used extensively 
2 

in the Old Testament, where it means "to be separate", 

and where it is orie of the primary assertions about God. 

He who is set apart from the world and to God should sep-

arate himself from the world's defilements and should share 

in God's purity; thus this term quickly acquires a moral 

significance. The noun ~~ L tX r;U &s is used only by Bib

lical and ecclesiastical writers, and its distinction seems 

to be that it stresses the effect of consecration, accord-

ing to Thayer. It is used to denote the agency of the 
3 

Holy Spirit in the divine separating activity. In 

I Thessalonians 4:3-7 and Romans 6:19 Paul emphasizes the 

believer's responsibility to set himself apart from unclean-
< / 

ness. Thus it is seen that o<..(ft P<.!rf' OS speaks of a 

personal holiness which is the result of the decision of 

• • • • • • 

1. Trench, op. cit., p. 319 
2. G. Ernest Wright: The Challenge of Israel's Faith, p. 56 
3. II Thessalonians 2:13; I Peter 1:2 
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the believer and the activity of the Holy Spirit in the 

believer's life. 

with ' ELS 

In Romans 6:19 Paul contrasts 
;> 

e.LS 
\ ? / 

I'Jf V <X V b ;U L bL V • This sanctification is 

the opposite of the way of sin, which is from niniquity 

unto iniquity". It is a fight against sin so that one is 

becoming gradually more rid of evil in one's life. The 
c::. / 
DZ( L f)( rTf'- tJ S result is • The end is eternal life 

with God in the life to come. 

The purpose or goal of bearing fruit on the 

part of the Corinthian Christians in II Corinthians 9:10-15 

is pictured by Paul as being twof'old. F'irst, it will re-

sult in great joy in the hearts of the Christians in Jeru

salem and will cause them to thank God not only for the 

gift but also for the "exceeding grace of' God11 in the Cor-

inthian Christians. Secondly, the purpose of giving this 

offering is to prove the faith of the Corinthian Christians. 

The creation of joy and thanksgiving in the 

hearts of the Jerusalem Christians is part of the purpose 

in bearing fruit. This is a f'ruit of the righteousness of 

the Corinthians, but it is also a goal or purpose which 

directs their giving. In verse 12 Paul states that the 

result will not only be that nthe measure of the wants of 

the saintsu will be filled, but also that "many thanksgiv

ings unto God" will be made because of the gift. Christians 

in Jerusal·em will glorify God because the Corinthians have 
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obeyed "the gospel of Christ". Paul assures the Corinthians, 

"With supplication on your behalf, (the Jerusalem saints) 

long after you by reason of the exceeding grace of God in 

you. 11 Paul dwells so lovingly on what will happen because 

of the generosity of the Corinthians that he makes the 

tharucsgiving in Jerusalem a major purpose in giving the 

gift. In 9:3 Paul asks them to have everything prepared for 

his coming. Then in verses 8-15 he seeks to picture what 

will happen because of their gift. He paints a goal which 

consists of joy in Jerusalem and continued blessings in 

Corinth. 

Secondly, a purpose in the Corinthians' bearing 

fruit will be to prove their faith, as Paul writes: 

Seeing that throueh the proving of you by this 
ministration they glorify God for the obedience of 
your confession unto the gospel of Christ. 

The word JoKL}I-1. means a proved, tried character, or 

a specimen of tried worth, according to Thayer, who be-

lieves that here in II Corinthians 9:13 Paul intends the 

second meaning just given. That is, the tried character 

of the faith of the Corinthians was exhibited in the gift 

which they were giving. Affliction tested the reality of 
1 

the Macedonians' Christianity; benevolence will be a 
2 

proof in the case of the Corinthians. This testing of the 

obedience of their confession to the Gospel is one of the 

• • • • • • 

1. II Corinthians 8:2 
2. Plummer, op. cit., p. 266 
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purposes of their bearing fruit. 

The goal which Paul has in mind for the Gala-

tians would seem to be perfection in each of the nine graces 

in 5:22,23 which are "the fruit of the Spiritn. In verses 

19-21 Paul lists nthe works of the flesh11 and war11s, "They 

who practise such things shall not inherit the kingdom of 

God." He contrasts the two ways of life, and the implica-

tion is that one can increase in one's practice of either 

way of life. The law is against "the works of the fleshrt 

and seeks to curtail them even to the extent of telling one 

not to sin at all. Ellicott co~nents: 

St. Paul draws a contrast between the le
gal judgment under which the former class lay, and 
the freedom from it which those who are led by the 
Spirit enjoy.l 

Those who manifest the fruit of the Spirit are free to 

grow in each grace; there is no law to curtail their efforts. 

To grow freely to the fullest in each grace is Paul's goal 

for all Christians. 

In Ephesians 5:9 Paul clearly states the goal of 

bearing fruit as being ltin all goodness and righteousness 

and truth". means in all forms and instances 

of these three virtues. The goal is that each and every 

action or thought be good, righteous, and true. One's 

• • • • • • 

.1. Charles J. Ellicott: Ellicott's Commentaries, Critical 
and Grammatical, on the Epistles of St. Paul, American 
Edition, Vol. I, p. 136 

2. Ibid, p. 122 
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entire personality and all its activities will consist in 

that which is good, right, and true. 

In Philippians 1:11 Paul implies that the pur

pose or goal of being 11 filled with the fruits of righteous-

nessn is that this would be 
., 

God. 11 Ellicott calls £LS 

the finis Erimarius of the 
1 

CJl Kr.tl 0 rru v~ s 
2 

• It is the only true aim of all 

human endeavors. The Philippian Christians are to be 
3 

fruitful in good works for the glory of God. Paul thanks 

God for his good remembrances of the Philippians and is 

confident of their future. He writes, 11 He who began a good 
4 

work in you will perfect it until the day of Jesus Christ.n 

Not only is their redemption of God, but also the perfect

ing of the Philippian Christians; therefore, Paul prays 

that they may be filled with the fruits of righteousness 
5 

that God's glory may be both manifested and recognized 

this is the goal, for all righteousness is of God, and this 

fact must be manifested that the Philippians might continue 
6 .. 

to proclaim the Gospel as they have. In Colossians 1:10 

• • • • • • 

1. Charles J. Ellicott: St. Paul's Epistles to the Philip
pians, the Colossians, and Philemon, Third Edition, p. 14 

2. J.B. Lightfoot: Saint Paul's Epistle to the Philippians, 
Fourth Edition, p. 87 

3o John Calvin: Commentaries on the Epistles of Paul the 
Apostle to the Philippians, Colossians, and Thessalon
ians, p. 33 

4. Philippians 1:6 
5. Vincent, op. cit., Vol. III, p. 418 
6o Philippians 1:5 
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Paul prays that the Colossians will bear "fruit in every 

good work11 • Thus the goal of bearing fruit is to live and 

act in such a way that every good work one performs will 

bear fruit. As for the question of how many good works one 

is to perform, Paul prays simply that they be filled with 

the knowledge of God's will in order that they will nwalk 

worthily of the Lord unto all pleasing". Thus at all times 

one will be doing good works, and the goal is that all 

these good works will bear fruit. 

G. SUMMARY 

I 

{{o<f TrbS is widely used in both Biblical 

and extra-Biblical passages. Its etymology indicates that 

the fruit of trees and of the earth is the original mean-

ing, but that in time it came to refer to produce and pro-

fits. This noun also took on a metaphorical meaning as it 

c~ae to denote the fruit of oracles, the fruit of deeds, 

etc. 
/ 

The use of f(rx.p-n-os in the Greek Bible is 

strongly influenced by the Hebrew idioms. The occurrence 

of "bear fruit" is traced to the Hebrew 
) ) ' n iJ/ Y-r 

I 

as is also the phrase "the fruit of the lip". 

K O(tJ 7!6s is used in the New Testament pri-

marily in two ways: first, the fruit of trees and of the 

earth; and secondly, to denote that which originates or 

comes from something, i.e. an effect or result. Paul uses 

, 
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the word entirely in the latter sense except in I Corin

thians 9:7 and II Timothy 2:6. 

Paul speaks of only Christians as being the pos

sessors of good fruit. He writes to "saints in Christ" in 

his epistles and gives no indication of expecting unbeliev

ers to bear good fruit. In the manner in which the fruit 

is manifested, however, there is a twofold view in the 

Pauline epistles. First, Paul regards the fruit as being 

manifested in the lives of others. He desired to have 

fruit in the lives of the Romans. In Philippians 1:22 

Paul linplies that the fruit of his work is in the lives of 

the Philippians. Then in 4:17 he accepts their gift be

cause he seeks "for the fruit that increaseth to (their) 

account.n Secondly, Paul teaches that one's fruit will be 

manifested in one's own Cl1ristian life. The Romans have 
1 

their fruit 11 unto sanctification". 

That which contributes to bearing fruit, accord

ing to Paul in Romans 6:22, is being a servant to God; but 

this thought begins in 6:16-20, where Paul states that one 

should be a servant of obedience, of the Christian teaching, 

and to righteousness. It is in the relation of servitude to 

God that fruit results. In II Corinthians 9:10-15 Paul pic-

tures trust in God to continue His blessings as that which 

will contribute to their bearing fruit. In Galatians 5:22 

the implication is that if the Galatians will "walk by the 

. . . . . . 
1. Romans 6:22 
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Spirit 11 , they will bear the fruits listed in verse 22. To 
1 

the Ephesians Paul writes that if they walk as children of 

light, the light \rlll cause them to bear fruit. In Philip

pians 1:11 Paul states that the fruits of righteousness are 

through Christ; thus by being rightly related to Him the 

Christian will bear fruit. 

Paul describes the fruit in II Corinthians 9:10-15 

as being primarily the gift they are giving to the needy 

Jerusalem saints. In Galatians 5:22 Paul lists nine virtues 

as being the fruit of the Spirit. They are love, joy, 

peace, long-suffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 

meekness, and self-control. In Ephesians 5:9 Paul describes 

the fruit of the light as being 11 in all goodness and right

eousness and truth". In Philippians 1:11 Pe.ul describes 
/ 

Ko<..ptrbs by calling it "of righteousnesstt. It is the 

manifestation without of Christ's righteousness within. In 

Colossians 1:10 Paul describes fruit by saying it should be 

the product of every good work. 

The goal of bearing fruit in Romans 6:22 is in 

this life holiness and in the next eternal life. 

speaks of personal holiness because of 

separation from all that is sin. This is the result of 

the decision of the believer and the activity of the Holy 

Spirit in the believer's life. To the Corinthians Paul 

• • • • • • 

1. Ephesians 5:8,9 
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speaks of two purposes or goals for their bearing fruit. 

First, the saints in Jerusalem will rejoice and thank God 

greatly. Secondly, it will prove the Christian faith of 

the Corinthians. In Galatians 5:22 Paul implies that the 

goal is to reach perfection in each of the nine graces 

which he nmaes. In Ephesians. 5:9 the goal is that one's 

entire personality in all its thoughts and actions will con

sist in that which is good, right, and true. In Philippians 

1:11 the end is that the fruits of righteousness should 

glorify and praise God. In Colossians 1:10 the goal is that 

all of one's good works should bear fruit. 



CHAPTER IV 

SANCTIFICATION PICTURED AS ttPUTTING OFF • • • PUTTING OH11 

A. INTRODUCTION 

In his epistles Paul exhorts Christians to 11 put 

off the old man11 and to 11put on the new man". To the Col-

ossian Christians, for exrunple, he writes that as they have 

already "put off the old mann, they should now "put to 

death11 the lusts of the flesh, which are so out of place in 

the Christian who has died and has been raised with Christ. 

An inductive study has been made of the four 
1 

passages where this picture occurs, a~d it is felt that 

its important aspects are to be found in the following 

subjects: the definition of "putting off . . • putting onlf, 

the objects of "putting off • • • putting on" and their 

manifestations, the time of "putting off ••• putting on11 , 

and the reasons :for "putting off ••• putting on11 • This 

study will concern itself with each of these aspects, and 

they will be studied in the order given. 

. . . . . . 
1. Romans 13:12-14; Ephesians 4:22 - 5:14; Colossians 

3:5-14; Galatians 3:27 
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B. THE DEFINITION OF 11 PU"rTING OFF • • • PUTTING ON" 

The verb 
'.> /A\ 

DI.T!Dil t:7'1/fl.'- is composed of the 
/ 

and the verb /l eJ/'( . 7 / 

preposition O!..VD 

occurs in the Greek language from Homer down. It takes the 

genitive and signifies sometimes separation, sometimes ori-
'.> / 

gin. In composition, according to Thayer, t><71"D indicates 

separation, liberation, cessation, departure, as in 

J. rro (3 !<.) ~ w , J<. 7/EjJ X/) ;u«- c ; finishing and comple-

tion, as in d.."JTO<prft)w, t<.-rro!E),fw; the pattern from 

which a copy is taken, as in ~rroi'ftX t/et t/ ; or the one 
ljl ::> J/ 

from whom the action proceeds, as in (>(_ 7rO £t K V Uf{( • 

in has the first of these mean-

ings, namely, separation. The verb r[ t9 "/ftC occurs 

from the time of Homer and means to put, make (Latin 
1 

constituo), or establish (Latin status). 

Liddell and Scott give the meaning of 

' / LJ !)(7TOTL C7f,Ut. as being "to put away". This verb was 

used to describe the action of killing an unwanted child 

by exposure out in the woods, thus meaning "to expose 11 a 

child. It is in this sense that Paul uses J.-rro rf ~"!"'{( in 

relation to the old man. 

In the New Testament occurs 

only in the middle and means to put off from one's self. 

Those things are said to be put off or to be put away which 

. . . . . . 
1. Thayer, op. cit. 
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any one gives up or renounces. Peter uses this verb in ex-

horting Christians to put away all wickedness, all guile, 
1 

etc. James tells the Christian to put away all filthi-
2 

ness and overflowing of wickedness. The author of Hebrews 

uses in 12:1 in regard to laying aside 

every weight and sin. In addition to these occurrences of 

in the New Testament, Paul uses this verb 
3 

in four passages in which it means 11 to cast off 11
, 

11 to put 
4 

away11 • 

In describing the action of putting away the old 

man in his Epistle to the Colossians, Paul uses two other 
' \/ 5 / 6 

verb.s, 0\. 7/"~ K. 0 U tJ flrX- L and 1/£ f< ftJ LV. The first 

verb means to put off or to strip oneself as was done in 
7 

preparing for single combat. It is composed of cZ .,-6 
denoting separation from that which is put off, and 

2 K () U w , which means 11 to put off" in the opposite 

sense of putting on a garment ( £ V r U W ) • Thus 

' 

7 \/ 

KTr£.. K o U {)f!.Kl is a thorough putting off from oneself. 

The other verb that Paul uses is which comes 

from the adjective , meaning "dead11 • Thus 
/ v e K f D LV is simply "to make dead, to put to death". 

. . . . . . 
1. I Peter 2:1 
2. James 1:21 
,3 Romans 13:12 4-: Ephesians 4:22,25 
5. Colossians 3:9 
6. Colossians 3:5 
7. Liddell and Scott, op. cit. 
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In Romans 13:14 Paul uses a phrase to express 

the action of putting away the lusts of the flesh. He 
/ 

The norm 77-p o VoL rx 

means forethought or provident care and is related to the 
/ r 

verb -rtpDVDZ::.w , which is a componnd of """l'TPo , 11 before 11
, 

/ 
and V o e. w , n to perceive w:l th the mind". Thus in the 

r 
active 71fD VtJeW means 11 to foresee, to provide", and in 

the middle with an accusative of a thing, nto take thought 
1 / 

for, to care for". The verb which Paul uses is T/C>l € LLJ , 
2 

which basically means "to make or to do". Concerning the 

verb in Romans 13:14, Thayer classifies it under the mean

ing 11 to makerr and states that the middle 7/DLE..L rr t9£. , 
when joined to accusatives of abstract nouns, forms a peri-

phrasis for the verb cognate to the substantive, and then 

denotes an action which pertains in some 

way to the actor (for oneself). Thus Paul's phrase means 

"to have no regard for, not care for, make no provision for 11 

the lusts of one's own flesh. 

The second action which Pa1li exhorts the members 

of his churches to perfol"'m is 11 put on the new man". 

uses the verb tV 6 Uw to describe this action. 

Paul 

This 

verb is employed primarily to denote the action of going 

into a garraent or putting on one's clothes. It is composed 

mea.n.ing "inn and the verb J u W 
' ..., ' 

of the preposition zv 
. . . . . . 

1. Thayer, op. cit. 
2. Ibid 
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meaning "to go into, to enter". This verb occurs as either 

lvrJuw or evd(n/w , and, according to Robinson, the 

latter is simply a secondary present form of the former. 

;; v 'u/ .. ~ For Paul c.. 0 c.v means to assume a new life, a new 

character, and implies the closest spiritual ~u~ion and like-

ness. 

C. THE OBJECTS OF 11 PU'I"riNG OFF • • • PUTTING ON 11 

AND THEIR MANIFESTA'riONS 

1. Put Off the Works of Darkness ••• Put On the Armour 
of Light 

In Romans 13:12-14 Paul seems to borrow his fig-

ures of speech from the actions of the Roman soldier who, 

as the dawn of day approached, awoke from slumber, laid 

aside the garments in which he had been sleeping, put on 

his gleaming armour, and stepped forth gladly to greet the 

day because he was properly clothed for it. The first ob

ject of the Christian's action is "the works of darlmess 11 -

to cast them off. These works of darkness are the uncomely 

garments of the night and are the s~1e as those which Paul 
1 

calls "the works of the flesh11 in Galatians 5:19. Here in 

Romans 13:13 Paul mentions three kinds of vices and gives 

two vices under each. The first kind of vice is that con-
/ 

sis ting of K W jl-O[ S and The former is properly 

roving about in villages, is village). It was 

• • • • • • 

1. Nygren, op. cit., ad. loc. 
2. Olshausen, The Epistle to the Romans, ad. loc. 
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used generally to describe feasting and attending drinking

parties which were protracted till late at night and at 
1 

which the villagers indulged in revelry. /V1 f.G~ is the 

drunkenness which would be the natural result and accompani-

ment of such revelry. 
/ 

The second kind of vice consists of K~l~~tS 
::> \ / 

()( rrt.l\ r £. (_ IX.S • is a place for lying 

down, a bed. It also crune to mean cohabitation, whether 
2 / 

lawful or unlawful. Here Paul uses /( o (. 1-?f euphemis-

tically for unchastity. .:>A.rfAJZLd..
3 

denotes unbridled 

lust, licentiousness, or shamelessness. It is best des-

cribed as wanton insolence, according to Trench, for it 

often does not include lasciviousness. 

The third kind of vice is 
\ 

K~L 

$"~ ALt:J ?Epc...s is contention, strife, or wrangling, 

and ~"if/\os is envy. Both of these words are capable of 

noble usage in which would be competition, and 
4 

would be emulation. But it is all too easy 

for these to degenerate into meaner passions which are sin-

ful. 

All these vices are "works of darkness" and must 

be cast off, according to Paul, because they are wrong and 

out of place in the new day. 

• • • • • • 

1. Thayer, op. cit. 
2. Ibid 
;3 •• Ibid 
4 Trench, op~- cit., p. 84 
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In verse 14 Paul exhorts, "Make not provision for 

the flesh, to fulfill the lust thereof". The Christian 

once lived in the flesh, and in 7:5 Paul speaks of that 

time, "when we were in the flesh", and how "the sinful pas

sions" brought forth fruit unto death. Here in 13:14 he 

describes the new day as one in which sensual desires and 

appetites, which fo~merly ruled, no longer either rule or 

are gratified. Calvin states that as long as the Christian 

carries about him his flesh, he cannot cast away every care 

for it; and though his conversation is in heaven, he yet 

sojourns on earth. But Paul desires that the Christian's 

action be one which rids him of all the encroachments of 

the flesh with all its lusts. Because of the co1n1ection 

with what follows, it is clear that Paul censures not the 

care of the body as such but only the excess when it ex-
1 

cites the lusts of the flesh. 

The objects of "put on" are "the armour of light 11 

and. 11 the Lord Jesus Christ". The metaphor of Christian 
2 

armour is a favorite one with Paul. Sanday states that 

though it may have been orginally suggested by the Jewish 

conception of the. last great fight against the annies of 
3 

Antichrist, the conception in Paul has become completely 

spiritualized. The armour of light is considered by Ols-

• • • • • • 

1. Olshausen, op. cit., ad. lac. 
2. I Thessalonians 5:8; II Corinthians 6:7; Romans 6:13; 

Ephesians 6:13 ff. 
3. Daniel 11 
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hausen to be the armour of the Spirit and by Calvin to be 

good, temperate, and holy actions such as are suitable to 

the day. It would seem better to combine the two and de

fine the armour of the light as being those good, temper-

ate, and holy actions which the Holy Spirit empowers and 

guides the Christian in performing. . 

A second way of describing the object of the 

Christian's action is the Lord Jesus Christ - the Christian 

is to put Him o:q.. :Meyer paraphrases this as: 

Unite yourselves in the closest fellowship 
of life with Christ, so that you may wholly present 
the mind and life of Christ in your conduct.l 

This Meyer supports by stating that in classical Greek 

£ y b u £. v {)o~._ L 1£ VK denotes "to adopt anyone 1 s mode of 

sentiment and action". There are those who interpret Paul 

to be speaking of justification here, but Calvin holds that 

putting on Christ means to be on every side fortified by 

the power of His Spirit and thereby to be prepared to dis

charge all the duties of holiness; for thus is the image 

of God renewed in the Christian. Following through the 

picture of the verb "to go into", it seems that the Chris-

tian is to put on Christ such that others see Christ and 

not the old man in him. It means to be so endued with His 

spirit and love that His conduct and exrunple become one's 

• • • • • • 

1. H.A.W. Meyer: Critical and Exegetical Handbook to The 
Epistle to the Romans, translated from the Fifth Edi
tion, ad. loc. 
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own. It is so to live that with gladness one could greet 

one's returning Lord. 

2. Put Off Vanity, Falsehood, and Fornication ••• Put On 
Righteousness 

In Ephesians 4:22 Paul exhorts, "Put away, as 

concerning your former mron1er of life, the old man, that 

waxeth corrupt after the lusts of deceit. 11 From 4:17 to 

5:14 Paul describes the characteristic actions of the old 

man and contrasts with them the actions of the new man in 

Christ. The objects of the action "put away" are all those 

sins which are the nature and expression of the old man. 

Paul names many sins but seems to be striking at three main 

iniquitous acts. The first is in verses 17-19 and may be 

described as the downward progression of the Gentiles from 

vanity of mind to a darkened understanding and hardened 

heart with the result being lasciviousness and a greedy 

working of uncleanness. In contrast to this way of sin in 

the old man, Paul says to the Ephesian Christians, 11 But ye 

did not so learn Christn. The phrase 11 learn Christ 11 is 

unique in Scripture, but it is similar to "to preach Christtr; 

thus it is to learn Christ as the Savior from sin, whom to 

know is holiness and life. Then Paul goes on to present the 

positive part of sanctification, which is expressed by being 

nrenewed in the :spirit of (one's) mind 11 and 11put on the 

new man11 • The verb !Jzvrx.ve.ovrrG-()a "to be made new11 , is 

passive, and thus this renewal is the work of God. ~Av~ 
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1 
implies simply change and not a return to a former state. 

/ 

Thus Paul urges the Ephesians to become VC: 0 L-
2 

, 11young 11 , 

new as to origin. By 11 in the spirit of your mind" Paul 
3 ~ 

means the interior life, that of which the VoU S , 

Ko<f S { ~ , and fv ~'1 are the modes of manifestation. 
4 

is the higher principle of life which, when its power is 

changed, radically alters the entire sphere and operation 

of the interior life. 

The new man has been created "after God", that 

is, after His righteousness and holiness of truth. Colos-

L/Al...,..> !:'~ Kf ,/;J sians 3:10 and Genesis 1:27, "u<..' c... c.. "' r ""- , indicate 

that God Himself is the image after which the new man is 

created. Here in verse 24 Paul contrasts 

with the 
? / 
c( Trr><. T"ii/ of verse 22. The indwelling sin is 

there personified as ;;_ v:i.. ''1 , "deceit", producing and 

exercising those lusts which lead to destruction. In 

verse 24 the principle of spiritual life is personified as 

It 

~A~ Bt:L ()( , which produces righteousness and holiness. 
5 

Thus the image of God, in which man was originally created, 

and the new man, which the Christian is to put on, do not 

consist merely in immortality or in dominion over the earth, 

but e.s:pecially in righteousness and holiness produced by a 

. . . . . . 
1. Abbott, op. cit., ad. loc. 
2. Hodge, A Con~entary on the Epistle to the Ephesians, 

ad. loc. 
).· Ibid 4 Abbott, op. cit., ad. loc. 
5. Hodge, op. cit., ad. loc. 
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true knowledge of God. 

The second kind of' sin Paul exhorts the Ephesians 

to put away is falsehood. The new man has been created in 

truth; therefore Paul continues, "Putting away falsehood 

• • • steal no more • • • let no corrupt speech proceed out 

of your mouth." Paul bases his declarations against these 

specific sins on the ground ( J LO in verse 25) of the gen

eral obligation to show forth the image of God. This is 

also the basis for the positive teachings he gives to the 

Ephesians when he says: 

Speak ye truth ••• working with (your) hands 
the thing that is good ••• edifying ••• and be ye 
kind forgiving each other, even as God also in Christ 
forgave you. 

It seems that Paul sums up all his teaching concerning 

truth as it should be manifested in the lives of Christians 
1 

in the last words of this passage. To put on the new man 

created after the image of God is to be toward others as 

God has been toward the Christian, i.e. forgiving. To put 

on the new man is to be "imitators of God ••• and to walk 

in love even as Christ loved (the Ephesians)." 

The third kind of sin which Paul strikes at in 
2 

Ephesians 4:17 - .:5.:14 is fornication. In verse 3 he 

states that the inconsistency of all such sins with the 

character of the Christians as saints is such as should for-

• • • • • • 

1. Ephesians 4:32 
2. Ephesians 5:3-14 
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bid the very mention of those sins in a Christian society. 

He goes on to say that no fornicators or covetous persons 

have an inheritance in the Kingdom of Christ. The Christian 
1 

is not to participate in such sins but rather to withdraw 

from fellowship with and to reprove those who con~it them. 

Paul states as his reason for advising against fellowship, 

11 The things which are done by them in secret it is a shame· 

even to speak of.n Interlaced with his warnings against 

fornication and related sins of the old man, Paul presents 

the actions of the new man. As saints the Ephesians will 
2 

rather give thanks than speak foolish or filthy talk. 

They who have put on the new man are "now light in the Lord" 

and should "walk as children of light, proving what is well

pleasing unto the Lord." Having become light in Christ, 

the believer walks as a child of the light, manifesting 

goodness, righteousness, and truth as the fruit of the 

light because a change has taken place: the new man has 

been put on and there is a change from the former walk as 

a child of darkness. Faith does manifest itself in life. 

The drag of the old nature is do~~ward into sin, but Paul 

eyJ1orts the Ephesians to live as they now believe. The 

duty of Christians in reference to the works of darkness 

is twofold. First, they should 11have no fellowship" with 

them. In the verb \iVifKOLVW viw , as with rr"UJ<j!f76X6S 

. . . . . . 
1. Ephesians 5:7 
2. Ephesians 5:4 
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1 
in verse?, the idea of personal fellowship prevails. It 

means to have things in common with those who have the same 

feelings and interests. Secondly, the Christian's duty is 

to reprove. is not simply 11 to admonish11
• It 

means "to convince by evidence", i.e. to expose or bring to 
2 

light. In his use of this verb in I Corinthians 14:24, 

Paul teaches that the effect of intelligible preaching of 

the Gospel is conviction, which he explains by saying, nThe 

secrets of the heart are revealed". Thus Paul urges the 

Christian not only to have no fellowship but also to expose 

and bring to light the works of darkness. The works of 

darkness, when reproved by light, are manifest; and, when 

manifest, they are light, that is, they are changed into 

light, i.e. are corrected. The penetration of spiritual 

light, Godis truth, has such power that it illuminates and 

sanctifies all in whom it dwells. Wberefore, because the 

light has this transforming power, the light of Christ has 

power to awaken even the sleeping dead and make them light. 

Thus the new man is created in the righteousness and holi-

ness produced by truth not only for his own salvation but 

also that he might reprove and enlighten those who are still 

in darkness. As the new man performs this mission, the new 

man is manifested and is strengthened. 

. . .. . . . 
1. Westcott, op. cit., ad. loc. 
2. Abbott, op. cit., ad. loc. 
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3. Put Orf Impure Arfections and Uncharitableness ••• Put 
On Love 

In Colossians 3:.5-14 Paul exhorts, nPut to death 

therefore your members which are upon the earth: fornica

tion, uncleanness." The objects of this action of putting 

to death are all those sins w~ich characterize the old man. 
1 2 

Paul has just finished the so-called doctrinal and polem-
3 

ical sections of this epistle. In 3:1-4 he has been say-

ing.that if believers have risen with Christ, they should 

meet their temptations by fixing their aims and thoughts 

upon the things of the higher spiritual realm where Christ 

is supreme. As by faith they share His death, so by faith 

they share His life, hidden with Him in God. In fact, He 

is their life; and when He shall again be manifested, they 

will be manifested with Him in glory. The connective in 
r.::> 

verse .5 is DUV and implies action which must be taken 

consequent upon their having died and having been raised 

together with Christ. It is emphatic and links all the 

preceding doctrine to the following exhortations. The 

object of the verb "put to death" is 11your members which 

are upon the earth". There is a difference of opinion as 

to just what /~ fL £A '1 are. Meyer understands them 

to be the actual hand or foot and uses the words of Jesus 

in Matthew .5:29 as support. But this, according to Abbott, 

. . . . 
1. Lightfoot, op. cit., p. 126 
2. Colossians 1:13 - 2:13 
3. Colossians 2:4 - 3:4 
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is too strong a figure, for there the precept is not, as 

here, unqualified and absolute; and the whole precept there 

is symbolical, but the words have their natural sense. Also, 

this interpretation of ftfA~ would make the connection with 

the following difficult. Abbott and Lightfoot consider 

J \ t b d h :J/ 11 i . 9 f- <- 1\. 'Yj o e use ere, as 0( 1/ o'f tU JTOS s ~n verse , 
1 

in a moral sense. The members are the vices which belong 

to the body as the instrument of the carnal mind, and the 

qualification \ ' ' ..... 
Tb(. e ?Tt. '?! s tf if's indicates their worldly 

character by its relation to verse 2, where Paul tells 

the Colossians to set their minds "not upon the things that 

are upon the earth11 • 

The members which are to be put to death are 

those which Paul lists in the concluding portion of verse 5. 
/ 

He fil"•st gives ~Of' Vt: L o<. , which is specifically 11 forni-

cationn. Paul's list progresses consecutively from the· 

less comprehensive to the more comprehensive. ~ J(o< !)o<flcr[c< 
is uncleanness in any form. It is the lustful, luxurious, 

profligate living 

selves. 

by which lascivious 
? /1 /' 

and -e. 71' L o u .f- l ()(.. 

persons pollute them-

occur together and 

Lightfoot com.rnents that the same vice may be viewed as a 
/ /1 .., /\ / -,r-cZ t7C>S from its passive side and an -e7TLo Ujl-(K 

from its active side. Trench states that the forraer word 

. . . . . . 
1. John Calvin: Commentaries on the Epistles of Paul the 

Apostle to the Philippians, Colossians, and Thessalon
ians, ad. loc. 
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had the larger meaning in the Greek schools, but in the 
'? e / New rrestament £7TL U ;LJ-Lol. is the larger word, includ-

1 
ing the whole world of active lusts and desires. W&os , 
on the other hand, is not so much the soul's disease as the 

diseased condition out of which these evil acts spring. 

7Td &o 5 includes all ungovernable affections while 
, I' / ' 2 

£TTL euj.J..l()( Kr:Xk1-f reaches to all evil longings. Paul 

adds 
/ ") Fl /' 

/(o( K'?J , because £7T(._ 0' Ufl t.. bL is capable of a 

good sense even as "lust" was in early English. 

death is 

The final sin which the Christian is to put to 

71A£0V£J{()(., ttcovetousness". This word orig-

inally meant only advantage over another, e.g. superiority 

in battle. From that it passed to the idea of unfair ad-

vantage and then to that of 

vantage. 
3 

7T), E. D II£ J ( "-
the desire to take unfair ad-

4 
does not mean impurity here; 

rather covetousness is a secondary desire seeking as an end 

in itself that which was originally desired only as a means. 

Covetousness is described by Paul as 11 idolatry", which is 

putting anything in the place of God as the supreme object 

of trust and devotion. Covetousness is the last sin on this 

list of vices which the Christian is to put to death. Accord-

ing to Paul, these vices will bring the wrath of God upon him 

1. Trench, op. cit., p. 
2. Lightfoot, op. cit., 
) •• Abbott, op. cit., p. 
4 Ibid 

• • • • • • 

312 
ad. loc. 
133 
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who commits them. Those who habitually live in defiance of 

God and in opposition to His holiness are defined as "sons 

of disobedience", and God's wrath will judge them. 

The Colossian Christians formerly walked in all 

the sins Paul has mentioned, i.e. they lived in sin and 

walked in (practiced) sin also. Paul argues that because 

they have given up the cause, the life under the power of 

sin, for Christ, so they should give up the effect, the 

sins themselves. In verse 7 Paul has compared the Colossian 

Christi ailS with the heathen society from which they had sep

arated, so in verse 8 he compares them with the Christian 

society which they had now joined. "But now," that is, 

after having ceased to live in the flesh, they must put all 

the sins of the old man away. These sins which Paul pro-

ceeds to list are of a wholly different type from those 

already mentioned in verse 5. These sins are sins of un-

charitableness. 

These flow from bitterness 

and head the list. &v)los 
1 

of spirit, 7Tt.llj:Jffi • auptfs 

expresses the temporary excitement of passion; J;o ~rt, 
2 

speaks of the more settled anger. is more the 

turbulent comr~otion, the boiling agitation of the feelings; 

but it settles dovm into 
7 / op (!"'{ , wherein is more of an 

abiding and settled habit of mind with the spirit of revenge. 

. . . . . . 
1. Ephesians 4:31 
2. Abbott, op. cit., p. 144 
3. Trench, op. cit., p. 126 

3 
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is more the evil habit of mind, the vicious 
1 

nature which is bent on doing harm to others and rejoices 

in evil to others. (3 A rx.rrtfJ'!fl.[tX. is slanderous speech 

injurious to another's good name. ::>/1 c rrXP oA_t> cfLt1G , 

which occurs only here in the New Testament, gen~rally in-

dicates all foul-mouthed abusiveness of every kind. Last 

in the list comes ,u i 'ft. U fe rTBt:., "lie not 11
• This ex

hortation belongs in this list, for lying is usually due 

to lack of love and is commonly an instrmaent of malice and 

hatred. Thus Paul condemns 11 the old man" with all these 

sins which the old nature causes one to do. 

Paul has given two lists of sins which are to be 

"put to death" and 11put away". The first began with acts 

(fornication) and moved forward to motives (covetousness). 

The second begins with motives (anger, wrath) and then goes 

on to specify the actions (railing, lying) in which evil 

emotions result. The first list had to do with impure affec-

tion; the latter concerns lack of love toward one's neigh-

bor. All these sins are to be the objects of purposeful 

and resolute action on the part of the "new 11 Christian. 

The "old man" manifests himself in these sins; thus the 

Christian is able to put off the "old man11 by refusing to 

yield to these sins. 

The constructive action which Paul exhorts the 
\ 

Christian to take is based upon the past action Kc<. ( 

tV d.U ~)£~ fO( lbV Vfo Y • This "new man" is the 

• • • • • • 

1. Lightfoot, op. cit., ad. loc. 
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1 
regenerate man formed after Christ and manifests himself 

in nbeing renewed unto knowledge after the image of him 

that created him." God is the creator of this new man be-
2 

cause the passage in Genesis is alluded to. The Christian 

is being renewed unto the full knowledge which was included 

in God's gracious purpose when He gave to the believer a 

new life through faith in Christ. As the Christian grows 

in knowledge of God's vrlll for him, he will manifest it by 

putting on the Christian graces Paul mentions in verses 

12-14. Because the Colossian Christians have already put 

on the new man, Paul exhorts: 

Put on therefore, as God's elect, holy and 
beloved, a heart of compassion, kindness, lowliness, 
meekness, longsuffering; forbearing one another, and 
forgiving each other, if any man have a complaint 
against any other; even as the Lord forgave you, so 
also do ye: and above all these things put on love, 
which is the bond of perfectness. 

The first of the virtues that Paul mentions which are to be 

cultivated is , which is one 

of the most prominent descriptions of Christ as given by 

the Gospel writers. It describes His feeling for the multi

tudes, for the poor, and for the widow of Nain. It is an 

earnest affection with yearnings which can be easily stifled 

by selfishness. XP "'Yj\rTbi'?-(S and /o(7/f.l vot/f'tJrr6v-r 
describe the Christian temper of mind generally. The first 

is kindness in one's relation to others; the second is hum-

• • • • • • 

1. Lightfoot, op. cit., ad. loc. 
2. Abbott, op. cit., ad. loc. 
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1 
ility in one's estimate of oneself. The latter was not 

a&nired by the ancients but was praised by Christ. In fact, 

Trench states that no Greek writer employed T"t>t-71££ VtJ¢fD'rU V7f 

before the Christian era, nor, apart from the influence of 

Christian writings, after. Abbott says Chrysostom is cor

rect in stating that a man is humble who knows himself 

greater in relation to others, but who is contented to be 
2 

treated as if he were less. Such a one surely was Christ. 

The next two virtues which the Christian is to cultivate· 

are trprx 'U 1'1-J s and jA o<. 1<..? o G. 1./ f'L (. M. , which have 

been discussed in regard to "the fruit of the Spirit 11 men-
3 

tioned in Galatians 5:22. Paul goes on to add, "Forbear-

ing one another and forgiving each othern. 

?<.. ..-\..\ ~ A u.J v' is the expression in action of 
/' 

)A IX K f 0 B U _).1.- (. rX- and involves bearing with one an-

other's weaknesses, not ceasing to love one's neighbor or 

friend because of those faults in him which perhaps offend 
4 

or displease one. It denotes mutual self-control when two 

persons are inclined to injure one another. X t:>( p( 'f&JifVDL 
< ,....., 
(.o( Ul OL S includes the taking out of their hearts 

all resentment and ill will. The reason for such forgive

ness and the supreme example of it is fo~~d in Christ: 

"Even as the Lord forgave you, so also do ye." 

• • • • • • 

1. Lightfoot, op. cit., ad. loc. 
2. Abbott, op. cit., p. 105 

R: Intra, Chap. III 
Abbott, op. cit., p. 105 
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But Paul exhorts that, above all these virtues 

already mentioned, the Christian should "put on love, wb.ich 

., c 
7

.,..-) -rr-;. 7 ,..,.-/ ( ;; -r-'' 
1
U -r/v .S is the bond of perfectness.n 'L-n '- /( r.x v '- ()c;, '"" 

1 u~... 
1 

does not mean most of all, but ratherffover all thesen, 

for the figure of clothing "put on" is still carried on. 

Love is pictured as an outer garment which holds the others 

in their places. It is "the bond of perfectness", the power 

which unites and holds together all those graces and forms 
2 

them into an harmonious whole. All are fastened together 

by the girdle of love. 

In these verses Paul has given the constructive 

program of action for the Colossian Christians. They have 

put on the new man; therefore, they must now put on those 

graces which are the proper Christian expression of the new 

life within. The "objectn which the Christian believer 

"puts on" in regeneration is "the new man". That this"new 

marin is nput on" vvill and must be manifested in those Chris-

tian expressions toward others which Christ showed in His 

life here on earth. 

D. THE TIIviE OF PUTTING OFF • • • PUTTING ON 

In Romans 13:12-14 Paul indicates that the time 

for the actions which he urges is now in the present. The 

verbs ;x-,ro B iV )'-£Got and l V d U r:T"'r:X IT &e are both 

• • • • • • 

1. Ibid, p. 287 
2. Abbott, op. cit., ad. loc. 
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1 
aorist middle subjunctive (volitive). In the subjunctive 

mood there involves no distinction of time between the tenses, 

according to Dana and Mantey who state, "The fundamental sig-

nificance of the aorist is to denote action simply as occur-

ring • • • the aorist signifies nothing as to completeness, 
2 

but simply presents the action as atta.ined. 11 The aorist 
3 

subjunctive denotes simple occurrence a.t any time. Dana 

and Mantey also state that though the aorist views an action 

as a single whole, it may contemplate it from different 

angles. They call one of these angles the ingressive aor

ist which they define in this way: 11 The action may be re

garded from the viewpoint of its initiation • • • e. g., 

-? I A\ 4 
~ rrz... t::7K v' £ V , he died. ff They state that this use 

of the aorist can be used to denote entrance into a state 

or condition. For example the verb in this in-

gressive aorist would be "let fly", 
5 

that is, 11 put into 

the state or condition of flight." Thus Paul is exhorting 

the Romans to an immediate entrance into the condition of 

putting off and putting on. The force of his words indi-

cates that the Romans were to do these actions as soon as 

they read his letter. The context also indicates this be

cause Paul states, "The night is far spent, and the day is 

at hand." The implication of the metaphor is that the Chris-

. . . . . . 
1. Robertson, op. cit., p. 410 
2. H.E. Dana. and Julius R. Mantey: A Manual Grammar of the 

Greek New Testament, p. 193 
?• Machen, op. cit., p. 131 
4· Dana and Mantey, op. cit., p. 195 
;). Ibid, p. 196 
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tian should "cast off the works of darkness" immediately 

and 11 put on the armour of light • • • the Lord Jesus Christ" 

so as to be dressed for the new day. Nygren interprets it 

in the following manner, "According to Paul, the entire 

Christian life can be described as a constant putting off 

and putting on." Both the aorist subjunctive tense of the 

verbs and the context imply that this "putting off • • • 

pv.t.ting on" is action which the Christian must do at once 

in preparation for the coming day and that he must main-

tain this condition of constant endeavor in his life, that 

is, to be always clothed in 11 the armour of light" because 

the day is at hand. 

In Ephesians 4:22,24 the verbs that Paul uses 

are J Tr o {!) i 'r bk L and e V J U vo<.fT &ot. L , which are in-
1 

fleeted in the aorist middle infinitive. Machen states, 

"In the infinitive ••• the distinction (of time) is the 
2 

same as that which prevails in the subjunctive." Again in 

verse 25 there is the aorist in J. rro () t p e. Vt>l • Thus 

again Paul urges that immediate action be taken which will 

be a constant endeavor in the Christian's life. He views 

this action from its beginning as an entrance into the con-

dition of having put off and having put on. That this is 

an entrance into constant activity is indicated in Hodge's 

co1mnent, 11 This original principle of evil is not destroyed 

. . . . . . 
1. Robertson, op. cit., p. 540 
2. Machen, op. cit., p. 137 
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in regeneration, but is to be daily mortified, in the con-
1 

f1icts of a whole life." 
/ 

In Colossians 3:5 the verb is VEKf'tJ.Jfro<..rt:. , 
2 

which is the f'irst aorist active imperative form. In 

3:9,10 the verbs are r)(.,-e.K !;urr,/;U&IfOL and ivi urTofji£'Ya., 

which are both first aorist middle participles. These are 
3 

both in the causal sense related to "lie not to one another", 

which is the present middle imperative form. Robertson 

states that the main verb means either "stop lying" or fldo 

not have the habit of lying", because nthe ancient man" of 

sin has already been put off. The Christian is no longer in 

the condition in which lying would be a matter of indiffer-

ence. This demand for an immediate action as an entrance 

into a new state of constant endeavor in this regard is also 

· d · t d b .J •/ ~ ,I, rr-ft" ,..,-E"'lc J.n J. c a e y c.. v o ....... v IK. v C7 c._ 

middle imperative form. 

, which is the first aorist 

In Galatians 3:27 Paul simply states in regard to 

the time of putting on Christ that it was at baptism. This 

is not conversion but rather the actual act of water bap

tism. The verb £. v'£ J U (/7)( rrt9e_ is the first aorist middle 

indicative form and represents the act "as having taken 

place". That the Galatians are continuing in the state of 

having put on Christ is indicated in the fact that Paul calls 

• • • • • • 

1. Hodge, op. cit., p. 188 
2. Robertson, op. cit., p. 501 
.3.· Ibid, p. 502 
4 H.A.W. Meyer: Critical and Exegetical Handbook to the 

Epistle to the Ephesians, translated from the Fourth Edi
tion, ad. loc. 
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them ttsons of God". 

E. THE HEASONS FOR PUTTING OFF . . . PUTTING ON 

Paul writes to the Romans, nThe night is far 

spent and the day is at hand: let us therefore cast off 
1 

• . • and put on". Paul's reference to 11 the night 11 is 

variously interpreted here. Olshausen believes that it is 

11 the time before Christ" in any man's life, and the day is 

"the time since Christ • • • since which the true conscious-

ness has become awake in men." He feels that the only dif

ficulty here is with the words 11 for now is salvation nearer 

to us than when we first believed," which he interprets as 

intending to mean not that Paul expected the second coming 

of Christ during his lifetime but simply that the Apostle 

believed that the time of the Parousia had advanced nearer. 

It appears that Olshausen is trying to excuse Paul's appar-

ent anticipation of an almost immediate Parousia. Paul 

does not say that the night is past but only that it is 

"far spent". The day has not yet come; it is only 11 at 

2 

handn or "has drawn nigh", as Robertson translates this per-

.feet active indicative while co~~enting that this is a 
3 

11 vivid picture for day break". Most of the commentators 
4 

believe that Paul is referring to the second coming of the 

1. Romans 13:12 
2. Olshausen, The 
? Robertson, op. 4: Calvin, Meyer, 

. . . . . . 
Epistle to the Romans, ad. loc. 
cit., p. 410 
Nygren, Hodge, Erdman are a few 
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Lord. The language indicates this expect~Dcy, as Sanday 

c onrrnen t s : 

The language is that befitting those who 
expect the actual coming of Christ almost bmnediately, 
but it will fit the circumstanres of any Christian 
for whom death brings the day • 

./ 

Thus it seems that both rurT-1-fP {J>( in verse 11 and 

~(flf(bl in verse 12 refer to the Parousia or to the death 

of Christians, whichever comes first. It is because of the 

imminence of the "day" that Paul exhorts them, 11 Let us 
/ 

therefore cast off the works of darkness, and let us put on 

the ai'mour of light." The nearness of eternity should oper

ate on all Christians as a motive to purity and devotedness 
2 

to God. Thus the purpose _:for putting off and putting on, 

according to Paul here, is that the Christian will then be 

able to greet his returning Lord with gladness, not with 

discomfiture, sorrow, and condemnation. 

In Ephesians 4:22 - 5:14 Paul gives various 

reasons why the Ephesians should "put away . . • the old 

man • • • and put on the new man. 11 First, the old man re-

presents a former manner of life, and it is out of place in 

the new relation to a holy God. Paul indicates this in 

4:22, where he speaks of the old man as not only belonging 

to their former manner of life but also that it uwaxeth 

corrupt after the lusts of deceit. n 'rhe old man must be 

. . . . . . 
1. Sanday, op. cit., ad. loc. 
2. Charles Hodge: A Comrnentary on the Epistle to the Romans, 

ad. loc. 
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put off or it will rot and corrupt the whole person. This 

stress on the need for acting toward others in a manner con

sonant with one's beliefs is emphasized in verse 25, where 

Paul states that the Ephesian Christians must not lie to 

one another, because all Christians 11 are members one of 

another". And Paul continues to name sins, such as stealing, 

which are utterly out of place in this new relation which 

Christians have toward one another as members of the body of 

Christ. further, Christians are to walk in love because 

Christ loved them and gave Himself up for them. Also, 

Christians are to walk as the children of light now that 

they are light in the Lord. This walk will be in all good

ness and righteousness and truth. In this walk they will 

prove what is well pleasing unto their new Lord. Thus one 

reason for "putting off and putting onn is that the old 

man and his corrupting influence are out of place in the 

Christian, who has been loved by Christ so infinitely, who 

in Him has been made a child of light, and who through Him 

is together with all Christians a member of the body of 

Christ. 

A second reason why the Christian should 11 put 

off • • • and put on" is that he is sealed in the Holy 

Spirit unto the day of redemption, and he should not grieve 

Him whose indwelling certifies that the Christian is a child 

of God. There is a twofold purpose here for "putting off 

••• and putting on". One purpose is not to grieve the 
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Spirit and the other looks forward to flthe day of redemp

tion11. Paul vividly expresses the offence done to the 

Spirit by such sins of the tongue as the 11 corrupt speech" 

which he mentions in verse 29. Paul says that to indicate 

his true Lord, the Christian has been sealed in the Spirit. 

A seal is a mark of ownership and of security. It may be a 

stamp of likeness. As Christians thus belong to God and are 

becoming more and more holy, they are being kept by His 

Spirit until the day when Christ is to appear, when redemp

tion will be complete. Thus not grieving the Spirit con

stitutes a purpose for the Christian's actions as well as 

the anticipation of the day of redemption. 

A third reason for the Christian's prompt action 

in regard to the old man and the new is that 11 the wrath of 

God11 is to come "upon the sons of disobedience 11 for their 

fornication and covetousness. Paul informs the Ephesian 

Christians that uncleanness, fornication, and covetousness 

are utterly out of place in the lives of "saints". He 

goes on to assure them that fornicators and covetous men 

do not have rrany inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and 

God.i! All specious arguments and all false reasoning to 

the contrary, the fact is that ttbecause of these things 

cometh the wrath of God upon the sons of disobedience." 

In Colossians 3:5-14 Paul again warns that 

Christians must put to death the sins in their lives, for 

the wrath of God is to come upon the sons of disobedience 
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because of their sins. The present consequences of impur-

ity and selfishness are everywhere evident. They are as 

bitter and terrible as they are familiar, and they are a 

prophetic and solemn warning of a greater judgment of God 

yet to come. Therefore, Paul exhorts Christians to 11put to 

death 11 sin in their lives. 

Paul considers that the Colossian action of 

"putting off ••• and putting on!f is past. This is indi-

cated in 3:9 by the aorist participles. But Paul still ex-

horts, 11 Put to death ••• fornication • It . ' in verse 5; 

and in verse 12 he urges them to "put on therefore, as 

God's elect ••• a heart of compassion." The action in 

verse 5 is urged because of the fact stated in verse 1, 

"If then ye were raised together with Christ, seek the 

things that are above." Sin in the Christian's life is 

out of place because of what has taken place in justifica-

tion. The Christian died, and his life is "hid with Christ 

in God" who is holy and hates sin. As God 1 s elect, vvho are 

holy and beloved, Christians should rather put on a heart 

of compassion, kindness, and nlove, over and above all 

these graces, which is the bond of perfectness. 11 It is in 

doing this that the Christian is able to obey the co~nand 
1 

of God, "Walk before me; and be thou perfect." The char-

acter of God demands that those who say they are His child-

. . . . . . 
1. Genesis 17:1 
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ren, His holy and beloved elect, must be perfect even as He 

is perfect. Thus the Christian is urged by Paul to "put to 

death ••• and put on 11 because these actions will make 

him to be consonant with his new relation to God. 

F • S UJ.fu\U\RY 

.., I r. 
The verb 01..7fO TL o1tU-C is composed of the prep-

., / 
osition r:x. 7rO , which signifies S(3paration or origin, 

and the verb 1/ t9'7tW.( , which means "to put, make, or 

establish11
• Thus d-n-o r£.&1-fJ.I.l means "to put away, to 

put off". This verb has also been employed to describe 

the action of killing an unwanted child by exposure, thus 

11 to expose" a child. Paul uses this verb in this last 

sense in relation to the old mfu~. 

Paul also uses two other verbs, r{7Tzi<.JUOflo(( 
/ 

and vl.l(fDL-V • The first verb means 11 to put off11 or 

nto strip oneself" as was done in preparing .for single com

bat. The second verb means 11 to make dead, to put to death", 
/ 

and is related to the adjective 1/Z/(fO S , meaning "dead11 • 

/ 
In Romans 13:14 Paul uses the phrase 7T~D VtJ{t< [I 

ft?:f -rrotl?.cre.£.. , which means 11 have no regard for, do not 

care for, make no provision for 11 the lusts of one's flesh. 

The second action which Paul exhorts the members 

of his churches to perform is to 11put on the new man". He 

uses the verb tV J D l.t) to describe this action. It is 

employed primarily to denote the action of going into or 
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putting on one's clothing. It is composed of the preposi-

tion iv 
' 

"in", and the verb b6w 
' 

11 to go into, to 

enter". For Paul lv Suw speaks of assuming a new life, 

a new character, and implies the closest spiritual union 

and likeness. 

The first object which one is to act upon is the 

old man with all his sins. In Romans 13:12-lL~ Paul seems 

to borrow his figures of speech from the actions of the 

Roman soldier who, as day broke, awoke from slumber, laid 

aside the garments in which he had been sleeping, put on 

his gle~1ing annour, and stepped forth gladly to greet the 

day because he was properly clothed for it. The first 

thing the Christian is to do is to 11 cast,off the works of 
;~··. 

darkness" which are revelling, drunkenness, ch~bering, 

wantonness, strife, and jealousy. In verse 14 Paul in con-

elusion states that the lusts of the flesh are not to be 

provided for. 

The objects of "put on11 are "the armour of lightrt 

and 11 the Lord Jesus Christ". The armour of light is the 

good, temperate, and holy actions which are pleasing to the 

coming Christ. To 11 put on the Lord Jesus" is to act in 

such a way that others see Christ in one because one is so 

endued with His spirit and love that His conduct and example 

become one's o~n. 

In Ephesians 4:22 Paul exh,orts, 11 Put away ••• 

the old manlf. In 4:17-24 he describes the downward pro-
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gression of the Gentiles from vanity of mind to a darkened 

understanding and hardened heart, with the result being 

lasciviousness and a greedy working of uncleanness. In 

contrast to tlus way of sin in the old man, the Ephesians 

did "learn Christ" and should 11 be renewed in the spirit of 

(their) mind, and put on the new man11
, that has been created 

in the image of God in the righteousness and holiness pro

duced by truth. In Ephesi~~s 4:25 - 5:2 Paul tells the 

Ephesians to put away falsehood, stealing, and corrupt 

speech. In the new life Christians are to forgive each 

other as Christ forgave them and to be imitators of God. 

The third kind of sin Paul strikes at is fornication, which 

is unfit even to be named among saints. Rather as the 

Ephesians are now light in the Lord, they are to walk as 

children of light and to reprove evil-doers. 

In Colossians 3:5-12~ Paul exhorts, 11 Put to 

death ••• fornication, uncleanness •• 11 Paul bases this 

exhortation on the fact that the Christian has been raised 

together with Christ. Paul argues that because the Colos

sians have given up the cause, the life under the power of 

sin, for Christ, so they should give up the effect, the sins 

themselves. The list of sins given in 3:5 notes sins of 

impure affection; the sins listed in 3:8 are sins of un

charitableness. The constructive action which the Chris

tian is to take is based on the past action of having 11put 

on thenew man". Thus the Christian is urged to 11 put on 
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therefore, as God's elect ••• a heart of compassion, 

kindness • • • and above all these things love". The ob-

ject which the Christian believer puts on in regeneration 

is 11 the new man". That this 11 new man" is put on must be 

manifested in those Christian expressions toward others 

which Christ showed in His life here on earth. 

The time of 11 putting off • • • putting on11 is 

now in the present as indicated in Romans 13:12-14, where 

the verbs are both aorist subjunctiv~which does not de

note a repetitive act but rather an imn1ediate entrance up

on a constant action. The context also indicates that the 

action must be taken now in preparation for the day which 

is "at hand". In Ephesians 4:22,24 the verbs are aorist 

infinitives and in verse 25 J-rro eej-LtV{)L is also aorist. 

Thus an immediate act is again indicated. In Colossians 

3:5,9, and 10 the verbs are all aorist and teach that 

11 putting off • • • putting onn should be an imn1ediate act 

which will be the initial step into a new condition. 

The reason for "putting off • • • putting ontt 

as given in Romans 1_3::13,14 is that "the day is at hand". 

Most conunentators believe Paul refers to the Parousia and 

also to the death of any Christian. In Ephesians 4:22 -

5:14 one reason Paul gives for nputting off ••• putting 

on11 is that the Christian has a new relation to God, and 

the old man and his corrupting influence are out of place. 

Christ has given Himself up for men and has made Christians 
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children of light. A-second reason is that the Christian is 

sealed in the Holy Spirit until "the day of redemption". 

The Christian should not grieve the Holy Spirit; therefore, 

he should 11 put off • • • put on". The Christian looks :V6r-

ward to the day of redemption; therefore, he should 11 put 

off ••• put on" in order to be ready for that day. A 

third reason is that 11 the wrath of Goc.'l_ 11 is to come 11 uuon 
"" 

the sons of disobedience" and the Christian should "put 

off • • • put on" so that he will not be among those sons. 

Again in Colossians 3:5-14 Paul warns that 11 the wrath of 

God" is to come "upon the sons of disobedience"; therefore 

Christians should "put to deathtt all sin in their lives. 

Paul regards 11putting off . . . putting on" as in the past 

in Colossians 3:5-14, therefore he exhorts that they "put 

to deathn sin and "put on ••• as God's elect • • • 

love". Doing this will make the Christian to be conson-

ant with his new relation to God. 



CHAPTER V 

FINAL SUMMARY OF' THE COW£RIBUTIONS OF' TEE SELECTED 
PAULINE PICTURES TO AN UNDERSTANDING OF SANCTIFICATIOl'T 

A. INTRODUCTION 

It shall be the purpose of this final sunnnary 

to present first an abridgement of each of the preceding 

chapters so as to review all the findings. Secondly, an 

attempt shall be made to correlate these findings in terms 

of Paul's concept of sanctification. In this correlation 

similar findings, which occur in these four pictures, will 

be grouped together, and the attempt will be made to det

' ermine Paul's teaching on sanctification as he presents it 

in each of these groups. 

B. A SUiviivlARY OF EACH OF THESE PICTURES OF SANCTIFICATION 

In attempting to portray the experience of sane-

tification to the members of the early Christian churches, 

Paul used the term pz.rot.;u..op(J6w, which in its ej;ym.ology 
I 

is a compound of the preposition )I.ZToL and the verb 

M. z ,,;._ when used as a prefix to a verb 

denotes change or transfer. M ~ptff w means 11 to form, to 

mould into a form". The meaning of this verb is best seen 

in the noun )j.D{Jtf,q , Vvhich denotes the essence of a thing 

as over against ~x~~~ , which speaks of its accidents. 

Thus the etymology of )A-£ rr;<p Dpf6w indicates that it means 

-129-
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"to change into another form". The extra-Biblical usage 

of this verb is generally in regard to the bodily form and 

rarely of moral transformation. In the New Testament 

is used in only four passages. Two of 

these speak of Jesus• transfiguration. In the other two 

occurrences Paul employs this verb to denote the change 

which takes place in the Christian believer as he is trans

formed into the image of Christ, as in II Corinthians 3:18, 

or is transformed by the renewing of his mind such that he 

will be able to discern the will of God, as in Romans 

12:1,2. 

The means of transformation in II Corinthians 

3:18 - 4:6 consists first in reflecting as in a mirror the 

glory of the Lord. The verb Ko<.To/r 'f[ ~ w has been trans

lated nbeholding as in a mirror 11 and "reflecting as a mir

ror". Plummer, Lenski, and Luther are a few who prefer the 

second reading not only because the context requires it but 

also because in the middle it does mean to reflect. The 

Christian is transformed as he reflects the glory of Christ 

unto others in good works. Secondly, manifesting the truth 

and commending oneself to every man's conscience in the 

sight of God is a means of transfoymation. A third means is 

that the light, which Paul speaks of in II Corinthians 4:6, 

shines in the lives of Christians rrwith a view to illumin

ing men with the h~owledge of the glory of God in the face 

of Jesus Christ." Paul implies that he has been transformed 
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because he obeyed God and witnessed to the Gentiles. The 

means of transformation as presented in Romans 12:1,2 are 

that one is transformed by the renewing of one's mind, by 

discerning the will of God, and by self-dedication to God. 

The purpose or goal of transformation as stated 

in II Corinthians 3:18 - 4:6 is that Christians "are trans

formed into the same image" as the Lord. In Romans 12:1,2 

the goal is that one is to be renewed in mind so as to be 

able to prove what is the will of God. 

The time of transformation in II Corinthians 

3:18 - 4:6 is indicated in the present participle 

k(>( ro Tr 7 t (£;-<-e vo L , "reflecting as a mirror" and in 

the present passive fit:TtX;it..~ft{Jot[;fLr&rx. , "are being 

transformed". The Greek present tense denotes that the 

action of transformation is taking place in the present 

time, i.e. continuing now. Also Paul stresses that trans

f'ormation is nf'rom glory to glory"; theref'ore it is contin

uing now and into the f'uture. Again in Romans 12:1,2 

Paul indicates that transf'oPmation is a continuous process 

in the present by his use of' the present tense in 
/ 

and by the words ~ Vc.:< Ko< l V t.u rT£(. 
....., 

IOU 
/ 

voos , which denote the pi•ogressi ve transf'or.m-

ing operation in the believer. 

The agent of ~ransformation, according to II Cor-

inthians 3:18 - 4:6, is the Spirit. Since it is the light 

of' Christ ref'lected by the Christian which transforms him, 
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Christ is therefore the source of transformation. But 

Paul also states that this transformation is 11 from the Lord 

who is the Spiri t 11
• Thus Christ is the source, but the 

transformation is wrought in and by and through the Holy 

Spirit. In Romans 12:1,2 Paul regards "the mercies of God11 

as the source of power for transformation. In Romans 1 - 11 

Paul speaks of "the mercies of God" which work salvation. 

In Romans 12 - 16 Paul tells of "the mercies of God11 as 

empowering dedication. Also Paul implies that if the Roman 

Christians will present their bodies as living sacrifices 

to God, i.e. dedicate themselves to God, then God will 

transform them. 

In the picture of "growth" in relation to the 

Christian life Paul employs the Greek verb f>( 0 ~ tf. 11 w , 

which came from the old poetic form ;_{ ~ w • The latter 

meant nto increase, to enlarge, to strengthen", and in the 

passive 11 to grow, to increase". Paul uses the two later 
j,t, C,H I '7 S' /. fox'lns "' ..... 1.v and ()( V] 0( (/W , which have similar mean-

ings. In the passive they mean 11 to grow, to increase, or 

to become greater". In later Attic Greek and often in 

late Greek the active voice is used intransitively like 

the passive. The New. Testament employs t;( r3 {rk v'W in 

many passages of the growth of many things, such as plants, 

infants, and the Christian in Christ. 

Growth in Christ occurs only in Christians, 
,/ 

according to Paul. He calls the Corinthians l/1f7r(O ( 
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, 
CV • He addresses the Ephes~ans and Colos-

sians as "saints ••• and faithful in Christ." 

The means of growth in the Christian life as 

presented by Paul in I Corinthians 3:1-7 are "milk" and 

11meat. 11 He had fed them nmilk11 , that is, proclaimed Christ 

crucified, but there was still strife and jealousy among 

them. They had failed to obey the elementary teachings of 

the Christian faith concerning love. 11 lVIeat 11 consists in 

those more advanced teachings such as the resurrection in 

I Corinthians 15. To the Ephesians in 4:11-16 Paul de

clares "living truth in love" and union with the mystical 

body of Christ as two means of growth. In Colossians 

1:9,10 Paul reveals that ''knowledge of his (God's) will" 

is the means of growth which results in walking "worthily 

of the Lord unto all pleasing11 and 11 bearing fruit in every 

good work, and growing by the knowledge of God". In Col-

ossians 2:19 Paul declares that the means of growth in the 

Christian life is by a vital connection with the Head, 

Jesus Christ. 

The goal of gro~rlh as defined by Paul in I Cor-
1' 

inthians 3:1 is to become 7fV£.{.)ji.6(1LKOS , that is, spir-

itual. In this state Christians will not be factious or 

jealous or commit fornication. They will grow by hearing 

and incorporating into their lives the more advanced teach

ings of the Christian faith. In Ephesians 4:11-16 the 

goal is presented as the unity of the faith and of the know-
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ledge of the Son of God, personal maturity, and the measure 

of the stature of the fulness of Christ. To the Colossians 

in 1:9,10 Paul states that the Christian grows by the know

ledge of God, and he speaks of walking "worthily of the 

Lord ••• bearing fruit in every good work ••• streng-

thened with all power • • • giving thanks unto the Father." 

He implies that this is the goal of growth. 
/ 

Paul uses the noun K()(f7/0S and the verb 

KfJ(f7T~ !/~fEW in picturing sanctification as bearing 
/ 

fruit. Kt<f7Tt:JS is widely used in and outside the Bible. 

Its etymology indicates that its original meaning had to do 

with the fruit of trees and of the earth, but later it 

came to refer to produce and profits. This noun also took 

on a metaphorical meaning as it came to denote the fruit of 
/ 

oracles or the fruit of deeds. The use of KtX...f 7TtJS in 

·the Bible is strongly influenced by the Hebrew idiom 

'I 9 , 11 to bear fruitn. . : 
/ 

Paul uses Kf7ToS aDnost entirely to denote 

that which originates or comes from something, i.e. an 

effect or result. His use of KD<F -n-otfJ~?ftLJ , 11 to bear 

fruit 11 , is also in this metaphorical sense. The verb 

is related to cfiFlV , but they differ in 

that the former denotes an habitual and continuous bearing 

while the latter expresses a simple and transient act of 
/ 

bearing. Thus f of.t t1) becomes in the compound 

Kr:< f7TIJ tfope W , an habitual an.d continuous bearing 
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of fruit. 

Only Christians can bear fruit which is pleasing 

to God, according to Paul. He writes to "saints in Christ 11 

in his epistles and gives no indication of expecting un-

believers to bear good fruit. The Christian's fruit is 

manifested in the lives of others, as in Romans 1:13 and 

in Philippians 1::22 and ~.:17. Then also his fruit will be 

manifested in his own life. The Romans have their fruit 
1 

"unto sanctification". 

That which contributes to bearing fruit, accord

ing to Paul in Romans 6:22, is being a servant to God; but 

this thought begins in 6:16-20, where Paul states that one 

should be a servant of obedience, of the Christian teaching, 

an.d to righteousness. It is in this relation of servitude 

to God that fruit results. In the second letter to the 

Corinthians, chapter 9:10-15, Paul pictures trust in God to 

continue His blessings as that vn~ich will contribute to 

their bearing fruit. In Galatians 5:22 Paul implies that 

if the Galatians will 11 walk by the Spirit 11 , they will bear 

the fruit listed in verse 22. To the Ephesians in 5:8,9 

Paul wrote that if they walk as children of light, the light 

will cause them to bear fruit. In Philippians 1:11 Paul 

implies that being rightly related to Christ will contri-

bute to bearing fruit because the fruits of righteousness 

• • • • • • 

1. Romans 6:22 
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are through Christ. 

Paul describes the fruit in II Corinthians 

9:10-15 as being primarily the gift which the Corinthians 

are giving to the needy Jerusalem saints. In Galatians 

5:22 he lists love, joy, peace, long suffering, kindness, 

goodness, faithfulness, meekness, and self-control as the 

fruit of the Spirit. In Ephesians 5:9 he states that the 

fruit of the light is "in all goodness and righteousness 

and truthn. In Philippians 1:11 Paul describes the fruit 

by calling it 11 of righteousness". It is the manifestation 

without of Christ's righteousness within. In Colossians 

1:10 Paul describes fruit by stating that it should be the 

product of every good work. 

The goal of bearing fruit as Paul pictures it 

in Romans 6:22 includes both holiness and eternal life. 

Paul states that the servant to God experiences holiness as 

the result of bearing fruit and eternal life as the end of 

this righteous relation to God in Christ. To the Corin-
1 

thians Paul pictures the goal as being that the saints in 

Jerusalem will rejoice and their needs will be supplied. 

Then also the goal is to prove or test their own Christian 

faith. In Galatians 5:22 Paul implies that the goal is to 

reach perfection in each of the nine graces which he narnes. 

In Ephesians 5:9 the goal is that all one's thoughts and 

deeds will be good, right, and true. In Philippians 1;11 

the end is that the fruits of righteousness should glorify 
. . . . . . 

1. II Corinthians 9:10-15 
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and praise God. In Colossians 1:10 the goal is that all 

of one's good works should bear fruit. 

The fourth picture of sanctification presented 

by Paul is 11 putting off . . . putting on". He uses the 
? //) 

verb fX..7TOIL t:7"(1-lt.. to describe 11putting off ". It is 

composed of the preposition 
7 / 

6( 7TO , which signifies sep-

aration or origin, and the verb 
/ -rt.&J;u. , which means 

11 to put, make or establish11 • 
7 / ~ 

Thus fJ(ffO -r-"L &??j}l t means 

11 to put off, to put away 11 • This verb is also used of ex-

posing an unwanted child to death. Paul also uses 

#...7T£ K [ U 0 jl- tX. (. , "to put off, to strip one self11
, and 

/ 

V£. l<p 0 w , "to make dead, to put to death11
• The 

second action is "putting onff, and Paul uses i V d U W , 

"~Nhich means "to put on, to go intou something such as a 

garment. It is employed primarily of putting on one's 

clothes. For Paul £ V dOW speaks of assuming a new life, 

a new character, and implies the closest spiritual union 

and likeness. 

The Christian in Romans 13:12-lL~ is exhorted to 

cast off ttthe works of darkness" such as revellings, cham

bering, and jealousy, and to 11 put on the arnlOlU' of lif)lt 11 

and "the Lord Jesus Christ 11 • The armour of light consists 

in those holy actions which are pleasing to the coming 

Christ. To put on Christ is to act in such a way that 

others see the conduct and character of Christ in one. 

In Ephesians 4:22 Paul exhorts, "Put away • . . 
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the old mann. In 4:17-2q. the sins which have to do with 

the old man are vanity of mind and the greedy working of 

uncleanness. In contrast to this way of sin, Paul writes 

that the Ephesians "did not so learn Christ" and that they 

should "be renewed in the spirit of (their) minds, and put 

on the new man" that has been created in the image of God 

in the righteousness and holiness produced by truth. In 

4:25 - 5:2 he tells them to put away falsehood, stealing, 

and corrupt speech. In the new life they are to forgive 

each other as Christ forgave them and to be imitators of 

God. The third kind of sin Paul strikes at is fornication. 

Christians are to walk as children of light and to reprove 

evil-doers. 

In Colossians 3:$-14 Paul declares that Chris

tians are to put to death fornication and uncleanness be

cause they have been raised with Christ and because the 

wrath of God is to come upon the sons of disobedience. 

Paul argues that because the Colossians have given up the 

cause, the life under the power of sin, and have chosen 

Christ, they should give up the effect, the sins themselves. 

The sins in 3:5 are those of impure affections, and in 

3:8 are mentioned sins of uncharitableness. The construc

tive action which the Christian is to take is based on the 

past action of having flput on the new man". Thus the Chris

tian is exhorted, 11 Put on therefore as God's elect ••• 

a heart of compassion, kindness • • • and above all • • • 
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love.n That the new man has been put on in regeneration 

must be manifested in those expressions toward others 

which Christ showed in His life here on earth. 

The time of "putting off • • • putting on11 in 

Romans 13:12-14 is now. Both verbs are aorist subjunctive 

and in this passage seem to be included in the category of 

what Dana and Mantey call the ingressive aorist, which re

gards the action from its beginning. That is, the 11putting 

off • • • putting on" is to begin immediately and continue 

as a condition throughout the Christian's life; it is to 

be an entrance upon a constant endeavor. 'rhe context indi

cates that the action must be taken B£! in preparation for 

the day which is at hand. In Ephesians 4:22,24, and 25 the 

verbs are aorist; thus an immediate entrance into the state 

of "putting off • • • putting on11 is again indicated. In 

Colossians 3:5,9, and 10 the verbs are all aorist and thus 

again teach that 11 putting off • • • putting onn should be 

a constant endeavor throughout life beginning at once. 

The reason for "putting off • • • putting on11 

in Romans 13 :12-lLj. is that "the day is at hand 11 • Most 

corrm1entators feel that Paul refers to the Parousia and to 

the death of the people involved. In Ephesians 4:22 - 5:14 

one reason for "putting off ••• putting on" is that the 

Christian has a new relation to God; therefore, the old man 

and his corrupting influence are out of place. A second 

reason is that the believer is sealed in the Holy Spirit 
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• • • put on" in order to be ready for that day. A third 

reason for this action is that the wrath of God is to come 

upon the sons of disobedience. In Colossians 3:5-14 Paul 

again gives as a reason for "putting off ••• putting on" 

the fact that the wrath of God is to come upon the sons of 

disobedience. Paul regards their "putting off . . • put-

ting onn as having already taken place in the past; there

fore, he exhorts that they should "put to death" sin and 

"put on ••• as God's elect ••• love." Doing this will 

make the Christian's actions consonant with his new rela-

tion to God. 

C. THE CORRELATION OF THESE VARIOUS PICTURES OF 
SANCTIFICATION 

The four sets of terms which Paul uses to pic-

ture sanctification have some significant relations to 

each other. The terms "transformation" and "putting off 

• • • putting on" both have a definite initial point of 

reference. Though Paul gave the ex...~ortations, 11 be ye trans

formed11 and "put off • • • put on" to people who were al-

ready regenerate, yet these expressions do view sanctifi-

cation from its beginning. This appears in the fact that 

these two exhortations can be spoken to unregenerate persons 

while the exhortations to grow in Christ and to bear fruit 

cannot, as has been seen in the study of the latter two 

pictures. It is also seen in the fact that in urging Chris-



ians to nput off ••• put on" Paul uses the ingressive 

aorist, that is, he views sanctification from its beginning. 

Thus 11 be ye tran.sfor-.med11 and rrput off • • • put onn speak of 

the acquiring of the new man in contrast to ngrow11 and 

"bear fruit", which refer particularly to the development 

and action of that new man. 

The terms D(D f of..v W 

to do primarily with what happens to this new man and what 

he does. 'fhe relation between these two is indicated in 

the fact that both growth and fruit are the result of the 

utilization of resources from \rlthout (intake) which the 

believer appropriates and employs in obedience to God's 

cormnands and the example of Christ (output). Thus it ·will 

be seen that the means of growth and of bearing fruit are 

of great importance in these two areas. 

• • The terms 11 transformation11 and 11putting off • 

putting on11 have to do mainly with the change from that 

which one was before regeneration to that which the Chris-

tian believer is after regeneration. And the terms 11 grown 

and "bear fruit 11 have to do with what happens to this new 

man and the expressions of his life in the days and years 

after regeneration. 

In correlating another aspect of sanctification 

it is seen that in tile second chapter, which concerns 

growth, and the third, which concerns bearing fruit, Paul 

expects growth and fruit of Christians, but he gives no 
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indication of expecting these manifestations of sanctifi

cation in non-believers. These words of Paul conce~ning 

the expectance of growth and fruit only in the lives of be-

lievers are very important as a guide for the pastor who 

seeks to preach effectively, for it is un-Pauline to expect 

growth in Christ from one who has not as yet come to be 

11 in Christ", i.e. converted. Also one cannot expect fruit 

from those who do not yet believe. An appeal such as Paul 

made for an offering from the Corinthians was based on the 

fact that the Corinthians were believers, for Paul says 

their giving would demonstrate to the .Jerusalem church 11 the 

obedience of (their) confession unto the gospel of Christ." 

It is evident that there are similarities among 

the means of sanctification which Paul gives in his pic-

tures. First, there is the stress on the action of the 

believer. This is seen especially in II Corinthians 3:18 

4:6, where the means is 11 reflecting as a mirror the glory 

o:f the Lord" to others in one's good works, in manifesting 
1 

the truth to others, and in obeying the command of Christ 
2 

to proclaim the Gospel to unbelievers. In Ephesians 4:15 

Paul continues to emphasize as a means of sanctification 

the mission of the Christian toward others when he declares 

that by 11 living truth in loven he will 11 grow up in all things 

into him ••• even Christ." Also in II Corinthians 9:10-15 

. . . . . . 
/ 

1. II Corinthians 4:2 
2. II Corinthians 4:6 



Paul stresses action on the part of believers when he urges 

the Corinthians to give cheerfully and plentifully to the 

Jerusalem Christians. Such giving wlll show that they 

trust God. The implication is that if they don't give, they 

will wither in their Christian life. So Paul stresses as a 

means of sanctification the Christian's mission toward 

others. 

A second message of Paul in his declarations of 

the various means of sanctification is found in the comr.1on 

thought evident in the following concepts: union with the 

mystical body of Christ in Ephesians 4:16; vital connection 

with the Head in Colossians 2:19; "through Jesus Christ" in 

Philippians 1:11; walking by the Spirit in Galatians 5:22; 

and walking as children of light in Ephesians 5:8,9. Then 

in Romans 6:22 the means of sanctification is being "ser

vants to God 11
, and in Romans 12:1,2 it is self-dedication 

to God. Thus it is apparent that Paul, in speaking of the 

means of sanctification, placed great importance on a strong 

connection to Christ and a relation of obedience to the 

Spirit, to 11 the lightn, and to God. 

The third type of means of sanctification has 

to do with the believer's acquiring a knowledge of the will 

of God in Colossians 1:9, of God Himself in Colossians 1:10, 

and of the Gospel in I Corinthians 3:1-7, and of the believer's 

discerning the will of God in Romans 12:1,2. Still another 

means of sanctification might be included under this type, 



and that is the renewing of one's mind. This has to do 

with the discarding of the old knowledge by which one lived 

and the act of bringing in new lmowledge as a rule of life. 

In summarizing the three tj~es of the means of 

sanctification it is evident that in the first type Paul 

speaks of the Christian's mission toward others. The second 

type has to do with the Christian 1 s COJ?llectj._sm with Christ, 

the Spirit, truth, and God. Tne last type tells of the need 

for the Christian to have ~~~le~ge of God and the Gospel, 

discernment of His will, and finally a new lmowledge (mind) 

to live by. The most prominent common element in all of 

these means of sanctification is the responsibility of the 

believer. Wnile the believer's life is dependent on re

sources from without, that is, on a connection with Christ 

and a knowledge of God and the Gospel, he is nevertheless 

responsible for the appropriation and employment of these 

resources. Failure at this point results in his remaining 

a babe when he should become fullgrovm. 

Another relationship which is evident is that 

the fruit of the Christian life is the same as the mru1ifesta

tions of the new man. The "fruit of the Spiritn listed in 

Galatiru1s 5:22 is in certain instances identical with the 

list of the manifestations of the new man in Colossians 

3:12-14. Also "the fruit of the light" in Ephesians 5:9, 

which are in righteousness and truth, are similar to the 

account of the 11 new man 11 in 4:24 in that the latter was 
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created in righteousness produced by truth. The fruit of 

the Christian's life is the s~ae as the character of the 

act of God in creating the new man. Also the fruit of the 

light in Ephesians .5:9 has the same character as the armour 

of light which Paul exhorts the Christian to put on in 

Romans 13:12. Both have to do with righteous and holy acts 

which vrill please the coming Lord. Further, the Roman is 

urged to put on Christ. The Philippian Christians, Paul 

prayed, should be "filled with the fruits of righteousness, 

which are through Jesus Christ 11
• Thus both pictures hinge 

on Christ. In the first He is 11 the new manu and in the 

second He is the source which contributes to "fruit" in 

the Christian life. Sanctification is here pictured as 

Christo-centric. The acts which the Christian does are 

those which Christ did when He was here on earth. Thus 

Christ is the Christian's Model and inspiration. 

Christ also becomes the expression of sanctifi-
1 

cation. That is, the Christian puts Him on at baptism and 

then because of this union of Christ and believer, the good 

acts which are performed are done by the believer in the 

mystical union with Christ. This is why Paul writes to the 
2 

Colossians, "Christ is all, and in all"; for Christ occupies 

the whole of life and perraeates all its actions. Lastly, 

Christ is the source of the "fruits of righteousness 11 which 

. . . . . . 
1. Galatians 3:27 
2. Colossians 3:11 



the Christian brings forth. He is the source in the sense 

that His righteousness, which has been given to the believer, 

is that which produces the fruits. 

Paul's teaching on the factor of time in sancti-

fication is round mostly in the passages on transfOlYnation 

and those speaking of "putting off ••• putting on11
• Trans

formation is pictured as a continuous process. nPutting 

off • • • putting on" is also presented as a continuous pro-

cess on the part of the believer, but this picture is al-

ways given in the aorist tense because Paul views the action 

from its begiru~ing as an entrance into a condition of con

stant effort. Tb.e Christian should continue to "put to 

death11 sins of the flesh such as fornication and covetous-
1 

ness. Paul also urges him to 11put on ••• a heart of 

compassion ••• and above all ••• love. 11 But the basis 

for these actions is that the Colossian Christians have 

already "put off the old man • • • and have put on the new 

man1r. 

• • • 

Therefore, Paul considers this act of "putting off 

putting on" to be properly an entrance upon a life-

long endeavor to tfput off ••• put on". This need for 

continuous progress in sanctification is also evident in 

the pictures of growth and bearing fruit. Romans 13:12-14 

teaches that the day is at hand; therefore, the Christian 

must be continuously striving to be more ready and fit to 

. . . . . . 
1. Colossians 3:5 



greet his Lord. 

It has been seen in the section on the reasons 

for 11 putting off • • • putting on11 that Paul in Ephesians 

.5:6 .and Colossians 3:6 warns his readers that the wrath of 

God is to come upon those who disobey His will and continue 

in sin. The implication is that the time is short; there

fore, they should "put to death11 all sin. Thus sanctifica

tion is presented by Paul in his pictures as of utmost 

urgency for the Christian throughout his life. 

It has been found that Paul regards the Holy 

Spirit as the agent of transformation in II Corinthians 

3:18. Throughout all of his pictures of sanctification 

Paul presents Christ as the source of transformation. It 

is the glory of Christ which transforms the believer as 

he reflects it. In Ephesians 4:12 and Colossians 2:19 

Paul states that it is by union with the body of Christ 

and connection with the Head that growth occurs. In Philip

pians 1:11 the fruits of righteousness are "through Jesus 11 • 

In connection with the picture of putting on, it is Christ 

who is put on at baptism. Thus it is evident that sancti

fication is Christo-centric for Paul. Christ is mentioned 

far more often than the Holy Spirit. However, even as 

Christ is the source and the model for sanctification, so 

is the Holy Spirit the agent according to II Corinthians 

3:18. Also in Ephesians 4:30 Paul declares that Christians 

are sealed in the Holy Spirit unto the day of redemption. 



The giving o£ the Holy Spirit to the believer to regenerate 

and sancti£y him is the believer's guarantee that God will 

carry out His promise o£ redemption and will give him his 
1 

inheritance. Finally, in Romans 12:1,2 Paul regards God 

as the agent of tr~~sformation. Thus it is evident through

out these four pictures of sancti£ication that it is God 

who sancti£ies. 

In conclusion it appears that Paul regards 

sanctification as the result of a process which on the one 

hand is dependent on the Holy Spirit's renewal of the be-

liever in discernment and power and on the other hand is 

conditioned upon the believer's use of this discernment 

and power. In proportion as the believer assumes his res-

ponsibility, sanctification, personal righteousness, and 

Christlikeness result. 

. . . . . . 
1. Ephesians 1:13,14 
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